




MEMORANDUM 

/ 

86 05 30 

TO: File - Library - General (B.C.) 

FROM: Brenda Wright 

SUBJECT: CENTRAL B.C. RECONNAISSANCE 

Objective 

/- 

In order to identify new coal reconnaissance targets in British Columbia, 
Louise Klatzel Mudry and myself have compiled and re-assessed previous 
coal department reconnaissance efforts in central B.C. The purpose of 
this exercise was to document what has been done, the geological strategy 
used and what additional work could be undertaken in the future. 

Approach 

Because much of the data resulting from previous programs is scattered in 
various files and reports, the first step involved the compilation of all 
available information. This information varied between programs, 
therefore, they will be discussed separately. 

Louise Klatzel Mudry evaluated Phase II of the 1982 B.C. Reconnaissance 
program, and that work will be covered in a separate memo. 

I have evaluated Phase I of the 1982 program as well as the Chilcotin 
prospect work carried out in both 1983 and 1984. (Refer to Figure 1.) 

PHASE I RECONNAISSANCE - 1982 

The purpose of the 1982 B.C. Reconnaissance program was to: 

0 locate sedimentary basins outside of existing known occurrences 
using varous geological models; 

0 discover coal within these basins thus generating new prospects 

Prior to the field season, data was collected from in-house reports, B.C. 
Open files and G.S.C. geology maps. A number of theories or targets put 

r 
forth were modelled after the Tertiary Princeton, Tulameen, Merritt and 

L-- Hat Creek coal basins. Criteria for target selection were as follows: 
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0 Eocene sediments on basement rock 
0 Eocene volcanics and sediments interbedded on basement rock 
0 Eocene sediments under Eocene or younger volcanic (cap) rock 
0 Eocene volanics on basement rocks (previous misidentification or 

inliers of sediment not previously realized) 
0 Miocene volcanics on basement (possible windows of sediment) 
0 Topographic lows in basement rocks that could contain isolated 

occurrences 

At this point, I would like to recap the regional geological setting of 
south-central British Colunbia. 

Regional Geological Setting 

The existence of Tertiary coal fields in south-central British Colunbia 
have been explained using two theories: 

0 sediment was deposited in a wide spread Tertiary sea but only 
remnants of the large coal swamps are preserved along its 
western margin 

0 sediment was deposited in topographic lows created in the 
basement rock by erosion, downfaulting or igneous events 

These small Eocene basins are linked together by large throughgoing 
faults. Where they have been studied, these fault zones are l-3 
kilanetres wide. Strike-slip movement began 53 Ma ago along these 
interconnected faults, some of which may have had prior Mesozoic movement 
(refer to figure 2). As a result of crustal extension, sine blocks 
subsided and received up to 500 m of fluvial, deltaic and lacustrine 
sediments (Ewing, 1981). 

Some basins received ash and pillowed lava flows as a result of 
volcanism. Other basins, more distant from volcanic activity, received 
more nonvolcanic sediment and developed locally signficant coal zones. 
As volcanic activity increased, a layer of volcanics covered much of the 
region. 

Field Work 

Targets identified before the start of the field season were assigned a 
priority status dependant on the supposed validity of the model. 

Priority 1: - Eocene sediments on GSC maps 
- interbedded sediments and volcanics of the 

Princeton and Kamloops Grcup 
Priority 2: - Eocene volcanics on GSC maps (possible unmapped 

sedimentary inliers) 
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Priority 3: Priority 3: - Miocene volcanics on GSC maps (unmapped Eocene - Miocene volcanics on GSC maps (unmapped Eocene 

Priority 4: Priority 4: 
sedimentary inliers) sedimentary inliers) 

- topographic lows in rocks prsently considered - topographic lows in rocks prsently considered 
basement rock as foci of deposition basement rock as foci of deposition 

Forty-three targets in all were investigated by road and foot traverses. 
The only target group that yielded undiscovered sedimentary rocks were 
the Eocene volcanics on basement rock. These sequences appeared as 
intervolcanic layers. 

The dominant lithologies in the sediments were coarse grained. No 
mudstone or shale was found. Three conglomerate outcrops contained 
carbonaceous logs, but no coal was found within the study area. 

Follow-up Work 

Information for this phase was brought together into a single binder. 
This data consists of the final report (Hopkins, 19821, target surmnaries, 
traverse descriptions by target, field copy maps and sample lists. In 
addition, pertinent geology maps, outcrop cards and the 1:50,000 
topographic maps used to outline target areas were inserted. 

I have plotted all target areas on two single 1:250,000 topographic maps 
(Ashcroft 921 and Hope 92H). These areas have been coded according to 
level of coverage achieved (attached). Two targets of possible interest 
were not covered adequately and may warrant future consideration. 

1) Target 11 - located near Similkameen Flats south of Princeton 
(see figure 3) 

- inadequate coverage due to obstructed roads 
- mapped by G.S.C. as Princeton Group andesite and 

basalt 
- might be associated with coal-bearing sediments as 

is the case in the Princeton coalfield 

2) Target 31 - located north of Kamloops Lake and straddling the 
Tranquille River (see figure 4) 

- report recommends more work could be done 
- area is fairly large and has been mapped as 

Kamloops group volcanics 
- coal-bearing Tranquille sediments have been 

reported interbedded with the lavas 
- work should be concentrated to the north on the 

Bonaparte Lake map sheet. 

(Refer to attached figures for these two target locations) 

Recommendations 

The above areas are what I would consider the most likely coal-bearing 
targets by virtue of their size and their relationship to previously 
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discovered coals. I believe that most of the rest of the project area 
has been adequately covered with no success and therefore no further 
mapping is recommended. 

The Hat Creek deposit was discovered on the basis of only a single creek 
exposure of coal. Other coal deposits, then, could be present but not 
well exposed. Remote sensing devices (gravity or other geophysical 
methods) may be the best way to explore for sub-volcanic coal-bearing 
sediments. 

The targets that I have indicated could both be explored in under two 
weeks. I would consider the entire area as low priority due to the 
fairly extensive mapping coverage in the past by this department, other 
mining companies and the G.S.C. 

CHILCOTIN RECONNAISSANCE - 1983 and 1984 

The objective of the Chilcotin reconnaissance (figure 5) was to locate 
the sedimentary sequence which represents the transition between the 
marine and terrestrial environments and which ideally would hold the 
greatest potential for coal accumulation. 

Regional Geological Setting 

The Tyaughton Trough is a large Jurassic - Cretaceous depositional basin 
in southwest British Columbia. Marine deposits were lain down during the 
Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous. Uplift in the Lower Cretaceous 
caused a shift in the trough toward the east. This successor basin was 
then filled with marine Taylor Creek and non-marine Jackass Mountain 
Group sediments. Sedimentation and subsidence continued with an increase 
in non-marine deposition. The stratigraphy was then complicated by 
post-depositional faulting (see figure 6). Plutonic and volcanic 
activity took place both before and after deposition within the Tyaughton 
Trough (see figures 7 and 8). 

Field Work - 1983 

The 1983 reconnaissance team attewted to build a stratigraphic section 
of the Jackass Mountain group. Because the marine/terrestrial boundary 
lies somewhere within the Jackass Mountain succession, it is thought to 
hold the greatest potential for coal deposition. No coal has been 
reported within this group, however, carbonaceous wood and plant 
fragments are present. 

The purpose of building a stratigraphic section was to: 

0 identify sedimentary structures and lithologies that would 
indicate the zones that favour coal development, 
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Figure 8 Distribution of volcmlc and sedimentuy rocks of late AMan to middle late Cmtmeous time. 
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0 identify distinctive horizons within the sequence that could be 
used as markers. 

The Jackass Mountain Group is 4800 m thick and divided into three 
divisions; A, 8, and C. 

Division A - unconformably overlies the marine Relay Mtn. Group (see 
stratigraphic column) 
alternating beds of fine to medium grained carbonaceous 
litharenite, dark carbonaceous shale 
large pieces of carbonaceous wood and high concentrations 
of plant fragments 
1200 m thick 
not well studied during the 1983 field season 
Al Peach suggests that this division is an alluvial flood 
plain environment and is the most prospective area in which 
to find coal 

Division B - 

Division C - 

overlies Division A 
cobble conglomerate and coarse grained sandstone 
610 - 915 metres thick 
Al Peach suggests an alluvial fan conglomerate - type 
environment 

overlies Division B 
greywacke, arkose, siltstone, shale and pebble conglomerate 
2440 metres thick 

The Chilcotin area has only a few access roads and these are of poor 
quality. During July and August, six fly carry locations were established 
as centres of activity. 

The 1983 mapping project concluded that Division A would be the most 
prospective portion of the Jackass Mountain and reconended further work 
for the following year. Also recommended was a look at the Upper 
Cretaceous Kingsvale Group. 

Field Work - 1984 

This program was designed to further explore those areas delineated in 
the 1983 program. Six targets were chosen; three were underlain by 
Kingsvale group sediments and three by sediments of the Jackass Mountain 
group Division A (figure 9). 

The Kingsvale Group consists primarily of volcanic rocks that lie 
unconformably above the Spences Bridge Group. In places there is a 
sedimentary zone that occurs at the base of the Kingsvale. This zone 
varies between 60-300 m thick. The entire group is more than 4500 metres 
thick and has been subdivided by Jeletzky and Tipper into four mappable 
units (base to top): 
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Division A - interbedded buff to greenish grey greywacke, coarse 
to fine chert and volcanic pebble conglomerate, 
siltstone and soft dark grey shale. Wood fragments 
and plant remains are abundant. 

Division B - andesitic and basaltic tuffs and breccias, minor 
lavas. 

Division C - volcanic pebble and cobble conglomerate, QfeyWaCke 
and shale. 

Division D - andesitic and basaltic tuffs and breccias. 

The mapping of these groups was accomplished by fly camps and helicopter 
traverses (see map). 

The 1984 program concluded that the sediments in both groups “represented 
an area where the overall energy of the flow regime and unstable nature 
of the basin prevented proper conditions for coal swamp accumulation” 
(A.R. Peach, 1984). Some coaly material and plant fragments were 
observed, but no coal occurrences of economic value were found. 

The recommendation at the end of the 1984 season was to do no further 
work in the areas covered in 1983 and 1984. 

Follow-up Work and Recommendations 

These programs were well documented and organized. Very little follow-up 
work was needed, except to read through the field reports as well as sOme 
G.S.C. papers. The basic premise used in the Chilcotin exploration was 
good - ie. look for coal at the marine/continental boundary. If coals 
were found in the Cretaceous age sediments, they would be higher in rank 
than those in the Tertiary basins and would therefore be more suitable 
for export. Intense faulting and lack of good marker horizons will make 
this task difficult. 

The lower Kingsvale and lower Jackass Mountain Groups present promising 
targets in areas to the northwest (figure 10). I would suggest that this 
be considered a target area for B.C. reconnaissance utilizing the same 
approach as the 1984 program. Access will again be a problem, however, 
it is those areas that have not been well looked at in the past that have 
the best chance of an undiscovered coal find. 

B.M. Wright 
BMW/yjf 
0453k/20-25 
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c MEMORANDUM 

86 09 04 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

File - 938, 93G 

L. Kl$?el Mudry 

EVALUATION OF THE UPPER FRAZER RIVER FORMATION, QUESNEL AREA, 
CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Introduction 

Coal occurances along the Frazer River have been mapped and drilled by a 
variety of government and industry geologists. In 1982, Esso Resources 
completed a mapping program and recommended that: 

1. additional mapping on the Frazer River be conducted when the water 
was at a low level and; 

2. drilling should be completed to evaluate areas with heavy glacial 
cover. 

As a follow up to the 1982 program, I have evaluated the previous work and 
made a literature review on this area to determine the need for an additional 
program. 

Previous Work by Esso 

In 1979 B.D. Vincent recommended that application be made for coal licenses 
over an 8195 ha. area, north of Australian Creek, on the east side of the 
Frazer River. A drilling and mapping program was targeted to evaluate the 
Upper Frazer River Formation. Interest in this area was kindeled from the 
then, recently published G.S.C. Paper 78-18 by P.S. Graham; "Geology and Coal 
Resources of the Tertiary Sediments, Quesnel-Prince George Area, British 
Columbia". The licenses were never applied for, however, and interest in the 
area died until 1982. 

6169a 
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The 1982 Quesnel program was part of a regional exploration program conducted 
to evaluate the coal potential of central British Columbia. The Frazer River 
and its tributaries were explored in the Quesnel and Australian Creek areas 
(see attached 1:250,000 topo maps with target areas). 

General Geology 

The Upper Frazer River formation consists of 200 metres of mudstone, 
siltstone, sandstone, conglomerate and coals. The coals are reported to vary 
in thickness from a few centimetres to four metres and are discontinuous. The 
coals were deposited in fluvial and lacustrine sediments. Graham (1978) 
states that the lateral migration in the river valley did not exceed six 
kilometres, however, the facies change rapidly. 

Mappping and drilling data have confirmed the rapid facies changes. In G.S.C. 
open file 599, three drill holes completed by the G.S.C. are described. Drill 
holes Q-2, and Q-3 are only 1400 metres apart; drill hole Q-2 is predominantly 
shaley and very carbonaceous with only a thin conglomerate bed at the base. 
Q-3 on the other hand is predominantly conglomerate with interbedded shales 
and significantly less carbonaceous material. Q-l was drilled near Australian 
Creek 30 kilometres south of the previous holes. A parted coal seam 
approximately two metres thick occurs at 61 metres. Other thinner seams occur 
below the main seam while conglomerate exists at the base of the hole. Other 
companies have drilled near Australian Creek (1930's, Manalta 1972) but the 
results have all been discouraging. 

The coal quality is reported to vary from lignite to subbituminous B and C. 

Although similar aged sediments are $I preserved in Tertiary Basins *-I\ 

throughout central and southern B.C., the Frazer River valley was not 
condusive to sediment preservation. Mathews and Rouse (1981) suggest that the 
river occupying the valley during the Miocene flowed north and that the valley 
was a major drainage channel controlled by faulting. Initiation of the 
southward flow and subsequent regional uplift would therefore, diminish the 
propensity to preserve previously deposited sediments. 

Outcrop exposures are limited in the Frazer River area because the Tertiary 
sediments are covered with Quaternary deposits. 

Results from the 1982 Proqram 

Thin coal seams on the banks of the river have been reported. One of these 
seams was visited during a helicopter reconnaissance of the Frazer River. The 
seam was near Alexandria on the north side of the river. 3.5 metres of coal 
was exposed as well as 1 - 1.5 m of clinker. The coal measures consisted of 
interbedded mudstones and sandstones containing petrified wood and ironstone 
concretions..@h 
in the stratahxu f+t 

edding orientation is 85"/1O"S. Coal lenses were also seen 
he 1982 report concluded that the stratigraphic sequence 

represents a depositional environment with a high energy regime. This high 
energy regime would not accommodate extensive coal swamp development. In 
areas where the mapping was inconclusive, drilling was recommended to test the 
Upper Frazer River Formation. 
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Recommendations from 1986 Review 

The purpose of the 1986 review of B.C. by Brenda and myself was to establish 
if further work is warranted in previously explored areas. Due to the paucity 
of coal outcrops,fhe nature of the stratigraphic section and discouraging 
results from previously published work, I recommend that no further work be 
carried out in the Quesnel area to evaluate the Upper Frazer River Formation. 
Although coals exist in the area, they do not appear to be extensive enough to 
support a commercial power generation plant, nor compete with the Hat Creek 
deposit in a development seriatim. 

6169a 



BOWRON RIVER COAL AREA.= 

(From paper by C. F. J. Galloway.) 

This promising field is situated about 45 miles due east of 
Fort Georg& and 80 miles north of BarkerviBe. Bowron’ river 

flows through the lield in a northwesterly direction in its course 
from near Barktille to the Fraser. 

The coal-measures lie ,in a Eat basin surmuoded by hills 
consisting of crystalline rock, which define its limits in certain 
directions, but its actual extent cannot be defioitaly determined 
except by extensive drilling, as the ground is entirely covered 
by alluvial sand, gravel, and day, and bed-rock is only exposed 
in a few places in the bed and banks of the river. 

Igneous intrusions occur in a few places, lccally disturb- 
ing the measures, but the greater part of the area seem8 to be 
entirely free from such disturbance. 

An area of fourteen sections of one square mile each is held 
by Mr. A. E. Hepburn, of Vancouver, B.C., and witbin this 
an area of ten and a half square milea is probably underlain 
by the coal-measures in an undisturbed condition. 

A very limited seajon of the measures is exposed; but at 
one place three workable 8eams outcrop in the bank of the 
river. 

Some development work has been done on these, proving 
them to have the following sectionx- 

Total tbiikna. Total cord. 
lJpprueam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . loft. 4 in.+ 9ft.2 in.+ 
Middle seam.. . . . Sft. Ofio. 4 ft. 2t ill. 
Lower seam . . . . ii ft. 114 in. 7 ft. 81 in. 

Total cod _....... . . . . . . _. . _. _. 21 ft. 1 in.+ 

The two lower seams, and the lower portion of the upper 
one, are to a certain extent interbedded with sandstone and 
shale, as is seen from the above sections; but tbe upper seven 
feet of the upper - contains only one band of four in&es of 
sandstone. A farther thickness of three or four feet of clean 
coal is reported as existing in this seam above that measured. 
This the writer could not see, the open-cut in which it was ex- 
posed being filled with mud, and being so little above the level 
of the river that the mud could not be removed. This additional 
thickness must, therefore, be added to that given above, which 
represents the measurements acotally made by the writer. 



In the measures immediately below these, numerous thin 
seams of coal occur, up to three feet in thickness, *parated by 
thin bands of shale and sandstone, and it is quite possible that 
60m of these will come together, forming workable seams under 
portions of the area. Other thin seams appear elsewhere, ap- 
parently on a slightly higher horizon. 

Taking the thickness of workable coal in the three seams 
exposed, the area controlled by Mr. Hepburn may be estimated 
to contain on a very conservative basis 1.50 million tons of coal. 

The coal is bituminous, bright, and fairly hard and, in 
the crucible assay, yielded an excellent hard and firm coke. 

The following analyses were made by Mr. J. O’Sullivan, 
F.C.S., of Vancouver:- 

“*.” “B.” No. 1. No. 2. 
Hygmeapic water.. . . . . . . . . 3.3 3.5 6.0 4.0 
Voktilemmbustiblenratter .__............. 31.5 40.8 37.3 44.4 
Fired Cab”. 54.0 43.3 34.3 46.9 
Ash.....................................- 4.0 6.0 1.0 3.5 
Sulphur.................................. 1.0 1.4 1.4 1.2 

---- 
loo.0 100.0 100.0 loo.0 

At the point where the three workable seams are expc& 
the measures dip at an angle of about 43 degrees; but this ap- 
pears to be on the flank of an anticliaal roll, and the dip moder- 
ates towards the northeast, so that the measures may reasonably 
be expected to lie cumpamtively flat under the greater part of 
the area. 

As the ground underlain by the coal-measurea is ail’ flat 
bench land, the coal will have to be worked entirely from shafts, 
practically none being above drainage level. 

The ground is well timbered with black pine and spruce 
suitable for mining purposes. 

An inexhaustible supply of water is furnished at all seasons 
by the Bear river. 

This coal-held lies within about fourteen milea of the line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway in the valley of the Fraser, 
above the canyon, being separated from it by Seymour pass, 
a low divide, only some 300 feet higher than the coal exposures, 
the construction of a railway over which will offer no ticulties. 
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ProjKt 760056 

Peter S.W. Graham 
Institute of Sedimentary and’ Petroleum Geology, Cal8ary 

Graham, Peter, S.vI’., Geology and cool wsowccs or. the Tertiary sediments, Quesnel-Prince George 
arra,.British Columbia: c Current Research, Port 8, Gepl. Suw. Con., Paper 78-18, p.‘59-~& ,g$!~& 

‘Cool 0ccurS in both t&e opper rmd lower mem&rs of the, Oligo&ne-Miocene Fraser Rix*er 
Formation which outcrops along the Frtiser River frtim Prince George to Ale.umdrid’.Ferry, 88 km 
Jouth pf Que~el, British Columbia. Deposition of sediments us controlled @ on ancient south- 
flqwing river system which ‘&oined (I more subdued terroin~under weiter and wormer conditians thori 
those that. presently prevail.’ Thicker coal seatis, up to 21.9 m thick, ore:restricted.~~to~the Iower 
Fraser RiVW Fpaticn. The cool 1s S&bituminous “B”‘ to ‘%’ iix mnk, .&loins many clay ptings 
and has wi inherently high ash content. 
Quemel. 

‘Potentfally economic weas are restric@d to south of 

hrroducticm 
-.~ 

and Rouse (196?), McCall{m (1969) and Pie1 (1971, 1977). 

ThroUgHout cent@ British Columbia, rn~,,, scattered ,~lnform+tion ior this ‘Study ‘has been take&mainly from 

Tertiary se+enta~y~‘basini occur ,in which toal car ~coaly 
material has beer).,:z$corded. 

” 

Canad?, in 
The~~.Geglogical Survey of ’ 

published and unpublished r-2portsT supp”t” by field 
observations 0% the witer. 

cyy=~~tion ‘with the ; British Columbia 
Department “f hlmeq a@ Petroleum”&s&urces, has initiated 

-~~ 

a study of ,vrne~ o~ttieti basins: ,~his~paper~diicusses,8eqIogy 
General Geology _. :‘,: 

and coal ~~wJu+el$&xiaI ,in the vi+ity of Quesnel and Figtire IO.‘1 s.ummSz~ the ~.ol&y & interpreted by : 
Prince Geotge,~q areaof more immediate tipnomic inteiert. Lay (1940), M~alIum (!?6?) and othws.. Rqcent~ work On~ti 
Previous work.j$,;this: area~.has been c&e bf Dawson (1877), palynology, vertebrate ~reni&ns and potassium.arion dati&;by 

Reinecke IlP20);-Tockfield (1932). Lay (1940, 1941), Mathews Mathews land grouse (1963), Pie1 (1971) atid ~Hdpkins (w&ten 
comm.) has ,soIved mc%t of the time stratig&phic. problems ‘I 

: 

I .~. 

~UNCONFORMJTY,, : 

,.Australian 360+ m 
Member 

Arkose ~. L~~or~.,Fras~r Cl?ystgrte, iiftstotoni?~. 
Tertiary A Gritty cla); Riv.+ 

Gravel Formation 
+dsttie, !xm- --I 
glomnate;x0d 

Eocmne 

-. .:ONFORMITY 

Unit 4 ’ Lower :~ 
.~(Tipper 1959) J-mas hog’ m Early Tertiary -glower 
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,,A,n 1110: 11’ 
Figure 10.2. Generalized geology map, Quesnel area. hlodified 

after Tipper (1959). 

u,hich were due to poor bedrock exposure and the li:,,ologic 
similariry of units. A furtl~er Stratigraphic problem is the wgular 
unconiormity dcscribcd by Lay (1940) within the Tertiary sedi- 
mentary sequence. The present study deals mainly with t?e coal 
resource potential of the Tertiary sediments. Revision of the 
stratigraphic nomenclature is currently being undertaken by Rouse 
and hlarhews of the University of British Columbia. Tenta:ively, 
the Fraser River Formation is treated informally aS up;~: and 
lower unify separated by Ihc unconformity. 

The lower Fraser River Formation, which is the mair coal- 
bearing part, consists of at least 369 m of claystone wit+ iesser 
am~iints of sandstone, conglomerate and coal. Individual 13” ,logic 
beds are commonly thin. Vertically they contain evidence rapid 
changes in depositional ewiconment. Generally sandstones : thin 
bedded, medium to coarse grained and occur in fining-l ;ward 
sequences. Thicker sandstone-conglomcrare sequences arc also 
present but do not appear to be associated with the coal-b xing 
parts of the formation, They may represent main channel iacies 
hereas the coal-bearing sequences may represent off channel or 
floodplain facies. Coals occur in Several parts of the lower Fraser 
River Formation and Ihave been reported up to 21.9 m thick 
(Fig. 10.2, lot. 4). These coal zones commonly contain many clay 
partings. Both the coal beds and the clay partings are lenticular 
over Short distances. 

From palynological evidence, Pie1 (1971) and Hopkins (written 
communication, 1978) have concluded that a large and varied floral 
assemblage was present during deposition of the lower Fraser River 
Formation in early Oligocene time. The flora observed was 
predominantly from angiosperms, conifers with non-bladdered 
pollen grains, ferns and lower plants, the taxa of which indicate a 
humid, warm temperate paleoclimate (Hopkins, written 
communication). 

Regionally, the lower Fraser River Formation is restricted to 
the present Fraser River Valley from Quesnel to Alexandria Ferry, 
38 km farther South (Fig. 10.2, lot. 1). However, two other possible 
occurrences have been reported. lnterbedded sandstones, con- 
glomerate, claystones and “thin beds of lignite” outcrop on Haggith, 
B&man and Tabor creeks, 10 km south of Prince George 
(hlcCallum, 1969). This succession has been dated by Rouse and 
Pie1 (in hlcCallum, 1969) as early Oligocene. Another Succession of 
sandstones and s~ltstones of possible Oligocene age was found on 
the Blsckwater River 60 km northwest 01 Quesnel. Although coal 
was not found in place, it was observed as debris in the creek. 

A minor tectonic event prior to the deposition of the upper 
Fraser River Formation caused tilting of the coal measures. Dips 
of up to 55 degrees have been reported (McCallum, 1969, p. 9) but 
are more commonly less than 20 degrees. 

The upper Fraser River Formation 
consists oi at least 200 m Of massive 
conglomerates and sandstones grading up to 
siltstones, claystones with occasional diato- 
maceouS clay, and coal. Separating the upper 
and lower units is an angular unconformity 
recognized by Lay (1940) at Big Bend, 11 km 
north of Quesnel. The upper unit character- 
istically dips less than 5 degrees. It is poorly 
indurated which makes it almost indistinguish- 
able from Some interglacial sediments located 
in the region. 

Most exposures of the upper unit of the 
formation are located on the Fraser River 
between Prince George and Quesnel. It has also I 

been observed in the upper reaches of 
Australian Creek (Fig. 10.2, 10~. 4) and may 
cover a considerable area west of the Fraser 
River. 



T+ upper unit was deposited during a much cooler 
p-tied thin the lower unit as indicated by a dramatic increase 
in the conifer oooulation (Mathews and Rouse. 1963: Piel. 
!971, 1977). T&se authors have assigned a mid&e Mio& 

_ age for the upper Fraser River Formation. 

;r Coal s.earns have been recorded in the upper unit and 
‘L except in one place are very thin, dirty and discontinuous 

(Rcinecke, 1920; Laurence, 1953). On the Kechako River 
20 km west of Prince George, however, Lay (1941, p. 35) 
described two coal scams 1.5 and 1.3 m thick. The age of 
these coals has not been well established and may prove to be 
Oligocene and, hence, within the lower unit. 

r- 

Environments of Deposition 

Tipper (1959) and McCafJum (1969) state that deposition 
of ser$iments was from a north-flowing river system; however. 
Lay (1940) had previously shown convincing evidcncr for a 
southerly flow directirn after Eocene lime. Lay’s interpreta- 
tion was confirmed by the present author’s observations of 
pebble imbrication. The upper Fraser River Formarion was 
deposited by an ancestral river which drained a relatively 

~subdued terrain. The ri\‘er system occupied a valley along the 
trend of the present Fraser River Valley in this area. South 
of Quesnel, lateral river migration apparently did nor. exceed 
6 km. Relatively humid conditicms in the early Oligocene 

Figure 10.3. Fence diagram and structure contour map of main seam, Area 1. For location 
of ar.ea, see Figure 10.2. 
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may tw,e bee” responsible for the abundance of local paludal 
and Jacustrinc conditions in the overbank areas. Occasional 
flood conditions could have cased the thin, fining-upward 
wn&tone units. This type 01 environment should lead to 
rapid facie5 changes both perpendicular and parallel to the 
diiection of stream flow. Subsequent to the deposition of the 
!owec unit, mild zectonirm caused local tilting of the strata 

,&efore erosion znd final deposition of the upper Fraser River 

Ib o~atf*. 
Class in the conglomerate of the upper unit are 

re ommantly composed of older quartzites and metamor- 
p’iosed material (Reinecke, 1920) which indicates that the 
reactivation of the river system occurred after a period of 
tecronism rather ihan volcanism. Because of cooler climatic 
conditions and the higher fluvial energy regime in the upper 
unit, major pear accumulation would not be expected. 

A short per:& of volcanism occurred during and after 
deposition of tie upper unit (hlcCallum, 1969, p. 19). 
Subsequently, the river was w-established and cut a deep 
channel through ;he upper and lower units of the Fraser River 
Formation prior to Pleistocene glaciation (Fig. 10.2). 

Deposit&a of fluvial sediments along the present Fraser 
River has occurred sporadically since early Oligocene time. 
This could indicate that the Fraser River iault zone 
recognized farther south by Trettin (1961) and others 
continues into the study area and runs close to the present 
river channel. Reactivation of the fault zone must have 
occurred from late Eocene to early Oligocene and also from 
mid-Oligocene to mid-Miocene time. This is indicated by the 
angular unconformities separating the sedimentary units. 

Areas of Lxmomie Interest 

Except fw two thick coals reported by Lay (1941, p. 35) 
west of Prince George, all other major seams reported occur 
south of Quesnel. These occurrences have been divided into 
four separate areas and are discussed individually. 

1. Red Cliff 

A cliff of reddish clays is located immediately south of 
the Quesnel townrite and was altered by the burning of an 
underlying coal seam. fi seiies of holes drilled by the British 

Figure 10.4 

Coal seam data, Quesnel. B.C. 

source 
COd Interval %~ .% 

I 
LOcation of Data 

Thickness between 
(mewed seams 

Maiyture Volatile Fixed zh Sulphur kCaUk.8 Rtftre”Ce 
Matter Carbon 

1. Alexandria’ outcrop 1.07 :::6 6.9’ 39.7 39.7 13.7 B.C. 
Ferry 1:22 

Miniztt . . . 

5.1 38.2 38.5 18.2 ,974. Rep. n. AI’), 
1.22 3.4 38.8 36.8 21.0 

---‘I I-. ...-’ 

’ DOYk’S cutcrop min. 33.9 23.4 27.2 15.5 ~Q.6 3300 
Ranch 2.4 

can. Dep. Mines 
Tech. Surv. Rep. 
Analyses IWO 

-..-.-~ -.~.--.---.- 
aJtcrop min. 

2.4 
21.0’ 25.5 31.8 21.7 .- B.C., 

0 42.8 57.2 0 
Rep. Ministe 

1931. D. Al72 

DDH 3 diamond- 4.2 141.7 
drill hole 21.9 

Lakes, 1930 

5. Howard’s. amrap 1.3 3.6 40.2 35.6 20.6 
Ranch 0 48.0 

B.C. Rep. Ministe 
52.0 0 of Mines, 1924, 

p. Al27 

6. Red Cliff I5 auger I8 net 
kles B.C. xl wxs 

B.C. Dep. Highway! 
aoub. reo. on 

Dep. Of 
Highways 

PI&ad l&l Slide 

7. Ques”el 3 rotary 2 to 
holes B.C. 6m 

B.C. Dep. Highway! 

Dep. of 
mpub. rep. on 

Highways 
Quesnel Bridge 1958 

‘ Embers represent locations on Figure 1. ’ Ash calculated on a moisture free basis. 

’ Analysis averaged from 8 samples. ’ Dry ash free analysis calculated using the Parr Formula. 

’ .A”alysis on a” “as Received” basis. 



C@lumb!a Department of Highways (Fig. 10.2, lw. 61, 560 m 
southucit of this cliff, penetrated a possible 30 m coal zone 
conraining an average oi 60 per cent coal by volume. Further 
evidence of a major coal zone at least 18~m thick was found 
in a water well 800 m east of the drillholes. These three 

I^ points give an approximate regional dip of 5 degrees north. 
Af location 7 (Fig. 10.21, three shallow holes were drilled for 

L. bridge pilings, and penetrated a seam ranging from 2 to 6 m 
thick. A dip of 16 degrees southwest was calculated here. 
From addirional surface evidence an east-west trending 
syncline is proposed (Fig. 10.2). The area between location 6 
and Dragon Lake should have the highest potential for near- 
surface coal. 

2. West Australian Creek 

Master Exploration Ltd. (Ywn, 1972) drilled a series of 
rotary holes of which 7 penetrated a major coal zone on the 
west bank of the Fraser River west of AustraIian Creek 
(Fig. !0.2, Area I). Results of the drilling (see Fig. 10.3) 
showed this zone to average 75 per cent coal and 25 per cent 
clay partings. Furthermore the zone is lenticular, ranging 
from 3.c‘m (net) to 13.2 m (net) over a distance of 500 m. 
Measured, Indicated, and Inferred Resources have been 
calculated (by the writer) at 4, IO and 14.5 million tonnes, 
respectively. Calculations were based on Cordilleran coal 
parameters established by the Department of Energy, Mines 
and Resources (EMR Rep. EP77-5). Erosion by the pregbcial 
channel restricts the seam almost entirely to the west bank 
of the Fraser River. The coal measures have been folded into 
a southwest-plunging syncline with dips on the limbs of 
approximately IO degrees (see Fig. 10.3). 

3. East Australian Creek 

A diamond-drill hole, 4 km east of Area 1, penetrated 
two major coal zones 4.2 and 21.9 m thi.ck (Fig. 10.2, lot. 4). 

- Records show that this coal contains numerous clay partings 
similar to co& in the other areas. Measured surface dips 

.~~. range from 15 to 25 degrees northeast, which should bring the 
lower, thicker seam nearer to the surface farther southwest. 
However, the seam may have been truncated and partially 
removed prior to the deposition of the upper Fraser River 
Formation. 

4. Alexandria Ferry 

An outcrop located just south of the old Alexandria 
Ferry (Fig. 10.2, 10~. I) contains several thin coal seams and 
one major coal zone with 3.5~m coal in a 4.7 m thick interval 
anp dipping I5 degrees south (B.C. Department of Mines, 
1924, p. A126). Immediately east of this outcrop is a deeply 
incised preglacial channel which eliminates the economic 
potential of much of the area. There is, however, a small 
area to the east and south of the Alexandria Ferry crossing 
which may be underlain by a major coal seam. 

Coal Rank and Qualily 

Several coal analyses have been previously reported and 
are summarized on Figure 10.4. According to the Parr 
Formula (ASTM, 1973, p. 561, the coal ranks Subbituminous 
“0” to “C” on a moisture mineral matter free basis. 
Excluding the clay partings, the coal continues to display an 
inherently high ash content, averaging between 20 and 30 per 
cem on a moisture-free basis. Although rank and quality are 
low, they are comparable to the coal seams at Hat Creek 
200 km farther south (Church, 1977). 

The mid-Tertiary sediments in the Quesnel-Prince 
George area can be divided into two distinct stratigraphic 
units of which the lower has greater economic potential. 
Coal seams are lenticular and high in ash. Some oi the 
subsurface data presently available are of dubious quality and 
further drill hole information is required to better determine 
the srratigraphy and obtain mar; accurate coal resource 
information. 
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FHOM B. D. Vincent 

SUBJECT: Australian Creek Prospect, Central British Columbia 

Introduction 

Tertiary-aged strata similar in age to those present at 
Hat Creek, Merritt, and Princeton are present in the Fraser River 
Valley from south of Quesnel to Prince George in Central British 
Columbia. Included in these strata are coal-bearing zones which 
may contain economic coal deposits. 

This report deals with a prospect with its southern 
boundary at Australian Creek, a tributary of the Fraser River with 
its mouth approximately 18 miles south of Quesnel. From there, 
the area extends northward for 12 miles and is 2 to 4 miles wide. 

Along the western boundary of the prospect is Highway 97, 
the main highway between Cache Creek and Prince George, and the 
British Columbia Railroad line from Vancouver to Prince George. 

3 Quesnel is approximately 215 rail miles from Vancouver, 70 rail 
miles from Prince George, and 460 rail miles from Prince Rupert. 

Previous Exploration 

., 

: 

Initial investigation and local use of the coal in the 
Quesnel-Australian Creek area began in the 1920's. In 1929 and 
1930, the Cariboo Coal and Clay Syndicate explored a small area 
on the south bank of Australian Creek with three diamond drill 
holes (Figure 2). In 19.71 and 1972, Masters Exploration (Manalta) 
completed 21 drill holes predominantly on the west bank of the 
Fraser River in the Hodson Creek area, due west of the mouth of 
Australian Creek. Coal seams ranging from 2 metres to 13 metres 
in thickness were defined over an area of 1000 meres by 150 metres. 
Their coal licenses were allowed to lapse and there are no existing e- 

coal licenses in the area to our knowledge. 

General Geology 

The basement rocks of the area form the Pennsylvanian- 
Permian Cache Creek Group. Unconformably overlying the Cache Creek 
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Group are the basic Lower Lams, Eocene in age. Above another 
mconfomity is the Lower Fraser River Formation. Early Oligocene 
in age, this unit contains the main coal-bearing horizons along 
with other elastic sediments. Overlying unconformable is the Upper 
Fraser River Formation of elastic sediments and minor coals of mid- 
Miocene to Early Pliocene age. The youngest consolidated rocks in 
the area are the extensive basalts and andesites of the Upper Lavas. 
Further stratigraphic descriptions can be obtained in Graham, 1978. 

Dips in the Lower Fraser River Formation range from 0 
degrees to 45 degrees. Broad open folds are present along with 
some faulting. At Australian Creek, reported bed orientations 
indicate the presence of an anticline the axis of which trends 
SW to NE. The northwest limb shows dips of 25 to 45 degrees. The 
strike of the beds in this area are to the northeast and in places 
parallel the slope of the valley wall, a potential dip-slope con- 
figuration. 

Coal 

In the Australian Creek area, most previous exploration 
has been on the west side of the Fraser River. Masters Exploration 
found the coals to be lenticular and quite variable yet up to 13 
metres in thickness. The easterly-most drill hole completed for 
Cariboo Coal and Clay Syndicate intersected 4.25 metres of coal at 
a depth of 1.5 metres as well as 24.3 metres of coal with some 
partings at a depth of 148 metres (Lakes, 1930). The holes further 
west did not intersect any substantial thicknesses of coal. It is 
possible additional folding is present which could bring the thick 
seam nearer the surface assuming the seam is less lenticular than 
those on the west bank of the Fraser. Drilling may outline addi- 
tional seams,not yet docmented,which may have considerable reserves. 

Graham (1978) summarized previously published coal 
analyses and states the coal is subbituminous B or C in rank. One 
may expect the coals to have a moisture content of 10 to 20%, to 
produce 20 to 30% ash and 6500 to 8000 BTU/lb., and to be 1.0 to 
1.6% sulphur. Further analyses may alter this. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

The Australian Creek prospect has been insufficiently 
explored to be able to estimate coal reserves or mining and economic 
potential. The indications from previous exploration suggest the 
potential of large coal reserves. The location is well suited for 
power generation or, if the quality can be improved, for export. 

It is recommended that application be made for coal 
licenses over an area of approximately 8195 hectares (20,250 acres). 
The area is shown in Figures 2 and 3 and the description is attached. 
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,- The size of the area is approximate as the dimensions of the lots were 
measured from a print of a B.C. coal license map. 

License rental fees would be $40,500 per year. The work 
obligation for the first year would be $60,750. For the second and 
third years it would be $101,750 each. 

In order to evaluate this prospect, geological mapping would 
be required though minimal exposure is expected. Drilling and geo- 
physical logging with coring and coal analyses are essential and the 
total cost would probably be close to the combined first and second 
year work obligations. 
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Australian Creek Prospect 

British Columbia 

Description of land over which coal license application 

is recommended. 

All areas within the following lots and areas in the 

Australian Creek to Dale Lake area, Cariboo Land District: 

Lot 3960 

" 3961 

11 7260 

" 9796 

" 9792 

" 3979 

" 3978 

" 3975 

" 9791 

" 12438 

" 3977 

3' 4529 

" 6688 

" 4530 

It 11956 

Lot 2000 

" 9892 

Lot 5041 

" 5042 

" 4527 'I 2927 

n 4528 ,, 19 

" 4532 " 5047 

" 4531 " 5048 

" 4526 Yt 5031 

" 4525 " 5032 

" 4534 " 5033 

" 4533 " 5080 

II 10 " 6723 

n 5046 fl 5037 

" 50468 n 5036 

" 5045 

11 5044 

" 6721 

" 6722 

Lot 6735 

" 9526 

7v 2195 

n 5038 

" 5039 

n 2196 

IT 2194 

" 9694 

" 8669 

" 9119 

'1 9473 

n 6046 

" 12424 

Unnamed area A commencing at southwest corner of Lot 4532; 
thence approximately 660 feet south, 
thence approximately 660 feet east, 
thence approximately 660 feet north, 
thence approximately 660 feet west to point of commencement. 

Unnamed area B commencing at southeast corner of Lot 5038; 
thence 1 mile south, 
thence 1 mile east, 
thence 1 mile north, 
thence 1 mile west to point of commencement. 

Unnamed area C commencing at southeast corner of Lot 5038: 
thence 2640 feet west, 
thence approximately 1584 feet south, 
thence 2640 feet west, 
thence approximately 3696 feet south, 
thence I mile east, 
thence 1 mile north to point of commencement. 



Unnamed area D commencing at southwest corner of Lot 2196; 
thence 3696 feet south, 
thence approximately 4224 feet west, 
thence approximately 1046 feet north, 
thence approximately 1584 feet east to Australian Creek, 
thence approximately 3696 feet along creek to point of 

commencement. 

Unnamed area E commencing at southeast corner of Lot 12424; 
thence 4488 feet east, 
thence 1 mile north, 
thence 4488 feet west, 
thence 1 mile south to point of commencement, 

Unnamed area F cotmnencing at a point 1 mile south of southeast corner 
of Lot 5038; 

thence 1 mile south, 
thence 1 mile west, 
thence 1 mile north, 
thence 1 mile east to point of commencement. 

Unnamed area G commencing at a point 1 mile south of southeast corner 
of Lot 5038~: 

thence 1 mile east, 
thence 1 mile south, 
thence 1 mile west, 
thence 1 mile north to point of commencement. 

Total area described is approximately 20,250 acres or 8195 
hectares. Distances described are approximate because they were mea- 
sured from a print of a B.C. coal license msp of a scale 1 inch equalling 
1 mile. 
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 

MEMOHA@!DUIM 

P. R. Vogt 
Department 

Re: Trip to Victoria May 11 - 13, 1977 to Discuss 
Some of then B.C. 'Intermontane~ Basins 

Lou Kabatek and I spent considerable time talking 
to Bob Gilchrist, the Senior Government Coal Geologist 
and reading some of the reports on file. Several 
of the reports contain excellent reference material 
and we asked Bob to have them copied and sent to us. 
They will be sent to your attention along with the 
charge for duplication. 

LOU will comment on what he found out about the 
Merritt Coal Field, and I will touch on Princeton, 
Quesnel, and Groundhog, 

Princeton 

Gravity lines run across the Basin in an east-west 
direction by C. F.ger, Consultant, give a good 
approximation of basin shape and in addition lesser 
anomalies could be indicative of coal. These anomalies 
are based on similarities to Hat Creek anomalies and to 
results obtained over known coal bodies at Princeton. 

The basinshallows to the north, but on a line (675N) 
which crosses the basin a few miles north of ~Princeton 
near Belfort several "lows" occur, one of which if real, 
would indicate thick coal at 400 - 600 ft. v?e have 
asked to have this report duplicated and when we 
receive it the data should be examined by Jim Hughson 
in the Minerals Group. 

Quesnel 

The report of drilling submitted by Manalta (Master 
Explorations) was studied but it is still not possible 
to make a good interpretation of the results as they 
do not seem to tie in to the surface work. unexpected 
thicknesses of Quaternary material result in the coal 
being eroded out in some areas, but this does not 
explain everything. The report is being copied and 
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after it has been studied in more detail a field check 
will probably be desirable. Coal (lignitic) up to 
14 feet thick is reported and if they occurs over any 
sizable area it could be an important resource. 

Groundhog 

We are getting three reports of this coal area copied 
for our files. These are good reports although un- 
fortunately they primarily deal with the southern 
end of the basin rather than the Mt. Rlappen area 
to the north where we have our main interest. I was 
unable to talk to Jim Fyles, the Deputy Minister, 
so do not have any new information on when a coal 
policy will be worked out with respect to coal lease 
or permit acquisition. 

One point of real interest with respect to Groundhog 
which I think requires follow up is some planned work 
this summer by the G.S.C. Dr. Richards- of the G.S.C. 
of the Vancouver office will be doing field work in 
the area of our acreage application. Ele has invited 
Bob Gilchrist of the B.C. Department of Mines to spend 
some time with him and Bob is positive that if we 
desired we would be welcome. I believe it would be 
advantageous to discuss this with Dr. Richardson 
before he goes into the field (which may be soon) and 
if we have the manpower, attempt to co-operate with 
him. Possibly we could.arrange to drill a few critical 
holes in support of the surface work using a helicopter 
for rig moving. 

- 





REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

J 

The south-central interior of British Columbia is distinctively 

underlain by irregularly shaped areas of generally flat-lying Tertiary rocks of 

sedimentary and volcanic origin. The northern half of the belt is essentially 

completely underlain by Tertiary volcanic rocks, beneath which local, small 

windows of underlying Tertiary sedimentary rocks have been exposed by valley 

erosion. The southern half of the belt is comprised of a very irregular scattering 

of areas of Tertiary rocks that range in size from a few square miles up to hundreds 

of square miles. Because many of these areas of Tertiary rocks occupy volleys 
(Hat Creek) or brood lowlands (Princeton) they have been referred to as Tertiory 

“basins”‘and often regarded as representing the stratigrophic record of separate, 

finite~ loci of Tertiary deposition. However, continuing exploration of these areas 

of Tertiary rocks indicates that the strata around the edges of the areas ore almost 

everywhere truncated either by erosion surfaces or by boundary faults, thus it now 

appears more likely that the present scattered areas of Tertiary formations represent 

disconnected erosional remnants of one or more, but not many, continuous troughs 

of deposition that were filled during Tertiary time. 

The hypothetical existences of such a continuous Tertiary continental 

sea in the interior~of the province is further suggested by the fact that all of the- 

explored and mapped Tertiary areas, or “basins”, from Princeton to Prince George 

include all orport-of a common stratigraphic succession, namely: 

Top: (6) 

(5) 

(4) 

(33) 

(2) 

(1) 

Volcanics - flat-lying sheet flows (Miocene-Pliocene) 

Sediments - commonly absent (Miocene) 

Volcanics - relatively flat-lying (Oligocene) 

(EROSION, FOLDING, FAULTING) 

Sediments - continental, folded, fwlted (Eocene) 

COAL BEARING 

Volcanics - (Eocene and Oligocene) 
Sediments. - confined to north end of belt (Paleocene) 

COAL BEARING 

Correlation of the stratigraphy of Tertiary sedimentary areas in 

south-central British Columbia, (Figure 2), indicates that the Paleocene basal 

format[ons are absent south of Bowran River; however, north of Prince George 

theJ ore widespreod and coal-bearing. In northern British Columbia from latitude 

56 to 68 north, coal occurs in Paleocene rocks of the Sustut and Sifton Assem- 

blages, which range in oge from Upper Cretaceous to Eocene, and apparently is 

rarer in rocks of Eocene age. The broad distribution of Tertiary sedimentary 

rocks in the entire Interior Belt of British Columbia suggests that two major lineal 

basins were present from Upper Cretaceous to Eocene time in the northern half of 



seas-that :v&r&eiving deposition hai extended southward to at least the 49th parallel 

and was host to volcanic and sedimentary deposition there by Eocene time. 

I  

It is of interest in such a regional concept of Tertiary deposition 
thut recent seismological and off-shore drill data from the continental shelf off the 

west coast of-Vancouver Island, (1972,. D. L. Tiffin et al), vindicate that bathyal 

deposition onto the shelf from the northeast occurred from the Eocene to the Pliocene 

of the Tertiary. This deposition included intercalated volcanics, as does the sequence 

in the Interior Belt on the northeast side of the Tertiary (coastal) landmass, and was - 

interrupted by several periods of uplift and deformation before deposition was termi- 

nated in the Pliocene by the major uplift of the Coast Mountains. It is also of 

interest that the shelf rocks are moinly mudstones, as are most of the finer clastict 

in the Interior Belt. 

If the Tertiary “basins” of the southern Interior Belt do represent the 

results of deposition into a continuous continental sea, and are therefore erosional 

remnants, rather than individual separated basins of deposition, the economic 

implications for the exploration for coal are important. The above-described hypo- 

thesis of the origin of the interior Tertiary formations thus implies far more continuity 

of the coal-bearing Tertiary formations throughout all of the areas underlain by 

Tertiary rocks than had heretofore been assumed. This possibility is further suggested 

by the fact that where erosion has stripped the overlying Tertiary volcanic wver coal 

has been discovered in the underlying strata in the Cariboo, Hot Creek, North 

Thompson, Nicola, Similkameen, and Okanagan “basins”. 

This concept of a continuous interior basin of Tertiary deposition, 

with its implication of possible continuous shoreline swamps in Eocene-Oligocene 

time, which subsequently developed into the known Interior Tertiary coal occurrences, 

has been derived from the study of the Tertiary deposits described in this report. The 

concept did. not guide the study - 

Tertiary sedimentation was interrupted by, and in part contemperaneous 

with, four periods of wide-spread volcanic activity. Vulconism, initiated in the early 
Tertiary, was terminated in late Miocene-Pliocene times by the extrusion of extensive 

areas of plateau basalt and the uplift of the Coast Mountoins. Frequent faulting, up- 
lift, and rapid- erosion accompanied the volcanic activity throughout the Tertiary and. 

no doubt was then dominant cause of the post-depositional structural deformation of 

then various coalfields in south-central British Columbia. 

COALMEASURES 

Coal accumulation occurred throughout the Tertiary in south-central 

British Columbia during three principal periods of sedimentary deposition; in the Paleocene 

i 



.: 
The oldest coal-beoring sedimentary rocks are Paleocene in age. 

To date they are limited in areoi extent to o local depression along the Bowron 

River east of Prince George. No evidence presently exists to indicate thot the 

Bawron g&en-like area WQ pati of a much more extensive basin of cool deposition. 

The mast &tensive and most economically-significant sedimentary 

rocks that contain coal are predominantly of Eocene age. Evidence also suggests 

that coal formotion probably extended to the Oligocene. The Eocene (Oligocene) 

coal measures probably represent a lengthy locally sustained and locally cyclical 

period of accumulation within a relatively large scole environment of deposition, 

such as a series of interlocking littoral-lagoonal basins along the Tertiary sea 

shore(s). Extending from the 49th parallel northwestward to the Cariboo, it is 

conceivable that other deposits of this age underlie the extensive plateau lovas 

of west central British Columbia. 

Miocene coaly accumulations have been exposed in the north end 

of the Interior Belt in valleys of present river systems, specifically the Fraser and 
its tributaries. Tectonically young, hence little deformed, these carbonaceous 

sediments generally occur as thin seams of poor quality lignite of limited areal extent. 

The following portion of this report describes the geology and coal 

potential of each of the known coalfields or occurrences in the Southem~ Interior 

Belt of British Columbia, For convenience, these descriptions of coal occurrences 

that follow have been grouped by oges, namely: (1) Miocene, (2) Eocene and 

(3) Paleocene. C&al reserves ond/Qr resources ore included with each group when 

applicable. 



Ill. THOMPSON RIVER OCCURRENCES 

Sedimentary rocks of Eocene age containing coal occurrences extend 

along the North Thompson River from Kamloops northward for approximately 60 miles. 

The deposits, occurring in a series~of small, isolated, remnant b-ins, are in two 
groups; the southern group lies between Komloops Lake and the city of Komloops, 

and the northern group lies clustered along the North Thompson River near the 

village of Chu Chua, 

Chu Chua: (Figure 7) 

Coal,. mined on a small scale for local consumption for 1921 to 1923, 

crops out on locally-ncxned Coal Creek, approximately two miles south of Chu Chua. 

Apparently once part of a large and more extensive basin extending along the North 

Thompson River, several small remnant basins, including the one on Coal Creek, con- 

tain a sedimentary succession of conglomerate, arkose, shale and coal. Unconformably 

overlying a bmement of older granitic and volcanic rocks and in turn capped locally 

by younger volcanic rocks, the sedimentary rocks ore, in general, modemtely folded 

along axes paralleling the river, although other structures are locally in evidence. 

Data~on the nature of coal occurrences in the Chu Chua area are 

restricted to the Gal Creek basin. At Coal Creek the sedimentary formation exceeds 

2500 feet in thickness. The known coal measure, 600 feet in thickness, has its base 

1650 feet above the basement; however cool seams may appear above or below the 

known coal section but few exposures of sedimentary rocks are available to determine 

this. 
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_, :‘: Wlthin the indicated coal me&r& three coal zones, which occurs over 

300 feet oft stratigraphic section, have been partially developed and mined on a limited 
basis. The upper zone, 15’4” in thickness, contains two coal seams, (2’7” and 1’10” 

in thickness), seporated by 10’11” of waste rock. The middle zone, 7’6” in thickness, 

also contains two semns (1’10” and 1’8” in thickness) which are seporoted by 4 Feet of 

waste. A third zone, stratigraphically lower in the section, comprises a single seam 
3’9” in thickness. 

The coal on Coal Creek has been described as hard, black, lustrous, 

and thinly laminated. Samples selected from underground in 1923 and sent to the 

Mines Branoh in Ottawa for onolysis graded as follows: 

Moisture Ash Volatiles Fixed Carbon Colorific Value - 

Upper Zone 

top seam 3.6 % 13.8 % 37.9 % 44.7 % ‘12,040 Btu’s/lb. 

bottom seam 4.0% 22.1 % 37.9 % 36.0% 10,780 

Middle Zone 

top seam 

Lower Zone 

4.0 % 24.0 % 36.1 % 35.9 % 10,290 

3.7% 37.3 % 29.4 % 29.6 % 8,230 

L-’ 

. 

The above samples were analyzed on on “as received” basis. 

Coal seams in the Chu Chua area are relatively thin, do not lie 

close enough together to be considered as a mineable zone, and underlie Tertiary 

areas of very limited sire. In addition, continuity of seams within each area is 

suspect because of suggested generally tumultuous depositional conditions during 
swamp formation. For these reasons, a thermal plant predicated upon coal from 

the Chu Chuo, region is not considered to be viable. 

(Figure 7) Kamloops: 

Coal occurs in sedimentary rocks of Eocene oge near Kamloops. 

The sedimentary formation comprises conglomerate, shale, sandstone, and minor 

tuffacecus material. Located 2$ miles sauthwest of Kamloops, the thickest scan 

in the sequence is only a foot in thickness. A total thickness of 24 feet occurs in 

50 feet of stratigraphic section- 

As the seams in the Kamloops area are known to be thin and occur 

in a few isolated Tertiary basins of limited area1 extent, the coal is of no commercial 

interest. 



Introduction: 

The Nicola coalfield comprises several isolated Tertiary sedimentary 

areas which occur within an area 20 miles in diameter. Two, the Merritt and Quil- 

chena area, are known to contain coal. 

The Quilchena area was explored by the Diamond Vale Coal Co. 
from 1904 to 1906. However, other than by local ranchers for domestic production, 

no coal hos been produced on a commercial bossis from the area. 

The Merritt area produced 2,66O#OW tons of coal from 1906 to 1963. 
The bulk of this coal was produced by underground methods during the period 1908 

to 1929 from two locations near the southwestern periphery of the “basin”. Four 

other localities in the area were explored but produced only small tonnages. 

The British Columbia Department of Mines drilled six holes (4508 feet) 

in the Merritt area in 1945 - 1946. Five holes were located east of the old Diamond 

Vale mine, situated near the centre of the “basin”, and a sixth hole was drilled in 

the eastern pat-t. 

Fram 1’960 to 1962 Imperial Metals and Power Ltd. carried out 

exploration in the Coal Gulley - Coldwater Hill oreas southwest of Merritt in the 

general vicinity of the most extensive mine workings in the district. The program 
consisted of drilling 15 rotary holes and one diamond drill’ hole. 

\ 

Geological Setting 

The regional geology of the Nicoia district is shown on Figure 8, 

Several irregulariy shaped remnants of Eocene age sedimentary rocks lie UhCOnfOmP 

ably on a basement of Upper Triassic volcanic rocks of the Nicola Group. The 

sedimentary rocks comprise shale, sandstone, conglomerate, and coal. Younger 

volcanic rocks locally cap the sedimentary sequence throughout the district. 

The geology of the Merritt area, shown on Figure 9, because of its 

lengthy coal exploration and production history, is better known than any of the 

other areas. The Merritt “basin”, for the most port occupying a depression in the 

basement volcanics, coven an area approximately 3 miles by 7 miles in extent. 

Although few exposures are woilabie, severoi bore holes drilled in the area, coupled 

with more plentiful cutcrops around the periphery, outline the geology in general 

terms. From the available data it is evident that the geology is complex. Marked 

changes in lithology and texture caused by relatively rapid deposition of sediments 



Coal Deposits: (Figure 9) 

Several coal deposits are known to occur in the Nicola district. 

Six lie in the Merritt area; the other occurs in the Quilcheno area. These coal _ 
areas are summarized as follows: 

a) Quilchena Creek - One seam, approximately five feet in 
/ 

thickness, crops out on the eastern flank of the Quilchena Creek valley about 

two miles south of Nicola Lake. Although the Diamond Vole Coal Co. apparently 

carried out extensive drilli,ng in the basin from 1904 to 1906 and reported their 

results to be satisfactory, no coal of economic significance was developed. Imperial 

Metals and Power Ltd. mopped and prospected the area on a reconnaissance basis in 

the early 1960’s; however, no significant coal was indicated from this work. Be.ccnrse 

of the limited outcrop exposure, the Quilcheno area cannot be viewed as having been 

adequately explored. A few widely-spaced reconnaissance drill holes would determine 

whether additional coal seams exist and would usefully assess the structure and lithology 

of the “basin”. 

, 
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b) Fairley Prospect - One seam of unknown thickness occurs a. 
short distance north of the town of Merritt~. The steeply-dipping seam was reported 

to comprise severly sheared, friable,~ and dirty coal. The Sunshine Mine established 
on the seam many years ago produced247 tons of coal. 

c) Normandale Prospect - Another seam, vertically-dipping and 
four feet in thickness, occurs 4+ miles east of Merritt near the edge of the “basin”. 

The coal produced from this prospect is reported to have been 730 tons. 

~‘~d) Glover Prospects - Several small prospect workings lie 4 miles 

east ofMerritt, although no coal is presently visible at this locality. No record of 

coal production from the Glover area is known. 

e) Coal Gulley Mines -’ Situated southwest of Merritt near the edge 

of the “basin”, the Coal Gulley area has hosted several producing underground mines. 

Production ceased in 1929. 

Exploration carried out by Imperial Metols and Power Ltd. in 1960 

consisted of drilling four rotary holes. An culditional five holes were drilled in the 

old river channel that separates the Coal Gulley area from Coldwater Hill, Three 

of the four holes intersected coal. Intersections ranged from 13 to 28 feet in one 

seam and 4 to & feet in another seam. 
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The coal beds in the Coal Gulley area lie within tight folds along 

axes whizh trend northwest ond plunge southeast. Seven seams, with a total coal 

thickness of 73 feet, ore distributed throughout a stratigrophic interval of 770 feet. 

The scorns vary in thickness from 24 to 26 feet; six ore in excess of 5 feet. Dips of 
seam range from 20 to 70 degrees. 

f) Coldwater Hill Mines - Coai was produced up to 1929 from two 

seams on Coldwater Hill located a half mile east of the Coal Gulley area. Small 

tonnages were produced on o salvage basis for local consumption from 1953 to 1963. 

Imperial Metals and Power drilled six short rotary holes in the area 

in 1960. Four holes intersecfed coal seam rcnging in thickness from one to 34 feei. 

On Coldwater Hill six seams of cwl ranging in thickness from 10 

inches to 6 feet 8 inches occur within a stratigrophic interval of 450 feet. Total 
coal thickness is 21 feet; however, only two seams are over 5 feet in thickness. It 

is these two seams, presumably, From which production was achieved. The dip of 
the mineoble seams is 30° to the northeast. 

Because of the intervening old river channel, the differing structural 

geology, and marked variation in coal strotigraphy, correlation of coal seams between 

Coldwoter Hill and Coal Galley is not possible. The Coldwater Hill seams may occur 

within, above, or below the Coal Guiley coal section. 

g) Diamond Vale Mine - Small scale underground production was 
’ attained from two KQ~S located near the centre of the Merritt area just east of the 

town. A total of 46,398 tons of coal was produced intermittently from this operation 

until closure in 1945. 

The.coal in.the Diamond Vale mine area occurs in five seams that 

extend over 307 feet of stratigraphic sectiorr. Coal seams, which dip to the south- 

west at 27’ range in thickness from 1 foot 4 inches to 5 feet, with a total coal 

thickness of 17 feet 3 inches. 

One half mile east of the mine workings, five holes were drilled 

in 1946 by the 6. C- Department of Mines. The object of this program was to 

extend the productive Diamond Vale seams updip closer to the surface. As a result 

of this drilling it became evident that complex stratigraphy and strwcture prevent 

tracing seams beyond the mine workings by use of widely spaced drilling. 

Coal Reserves 

Imperial Metals and Power Ltd. hove stated that sufficient mineoble 

reserves have been developed in the Coal Gulley - Coldwater Hill areas to support 



Analytical data on coal sampled from various localities in the 

Merritt basin indicates that quality varies between deposits and seams. Analyses 

derived from five sources on an “as received” basis is summarized as followr 

a) Gal Gulley (1960): Moisture 4.4%-7.4%, Ash 7.9%-22-U%, 
Volatile matter 32.3%-34.2%, Fixed carbon 40.4%- 

54.996, Sulphur O-4%-0.6%, Colorific values 10,240 
to 13,040 Btu per lb. 

b) Coldwoter Hill (1954): Moisture 5.694, Ash 11.4%, Volatile 

matter 34.4%, Fixed carbon 47.6%, Sulphur O-7%, 

Calorific value 12,060 Btu per lb. 

c) Fairley Prospect (1926): Moisture 2.8%, Ash 4.6%, Volatile 

matter 37.!5%, Fixed carbon 55-l%, Sulphur 0.4%, 

Calorific value 13,175 Btu per lb. 

d) Diamond Vale (1910): Moisture 2.6696, Ash 4.36%, Volatile 

matter 37.84%, Fixed carbon 55.14%. 

e) East Diamond Vale drilling (19%): Moisfure 2.2%-2.996, Ash 

9.5%-28.694, Volatile matter 27.8%-34-O%, 

Fixed carbon 38.9%~54.1%, Sulphur O-33%-0.93%, 

Calorific value 9,651 to 13,400 (average 11,644) 

8tu per lb. 

The-rank of fhe coal in the Merritt basin is classified as a high 

valotile “B” bituminous coal with very low coking characteristics, (FSI=2). 

Conclusions 

lt is evident that in the Nicola coalfield, particularly within the 

Merritt area, several coal seams exist that are in excess of five feet in thickness, 

(possibly seven to ten),. and would be extractable by underground mining methods. 

For the most part the Merritt and Quilchena areas are largely unexplored. 

Because of the possible complex nature of the basin geology and 

the restricted continuity indicated along coal seams, the development of substantial 

reserves in any ,given areo would require relatively close spaced exploratory diamond 



V. SIMILKAMEEN COALFIELDS (Figure 11) 

An evaluation of the Similkameen Coalfields, which include the 
Tulameen and Princeton basins, has been presented in a separate report as part of 
the overall study of the thermal coal resources of British Columbia. As in the case 
of Hat Creek, it is of possible significance when considering other Tertiary areas 
in the southern interior that the relatively small Tulameen and Princeton areas have 
been proven to contain major thermal cool resources. 

VI. OKANAGAN OCCURRENCES (Figure 2) 

Along the Okanagan Valley as far south as the international boundary 
and extending eost to Arrow. Lake are severol small outlien of Tertiary rocks. Cool 
has been reported to occur as small lenses in the White Lake basin 8 miles south of 
Penticton and in a basin near Midway, B. C. 

7: The White Lake basin contains coal in sedimentary rocks of Eocene 
age associated with conglomerate and sandstone. A single hole drilled in the centre 
of the basin failed to intersect coal. 

Because of the restricted area1 extent of these isolated Okanagan 
areas and the lensy nature of coal in two of them, it is concluded that they ore 
not of economic interest as major thermal coal sources, hence do not wanont 
further exploration, 

r 



Regional stratigraphy and structural setting of the Kamloops Group, 
south-central British Columbia’ 

c 1 

Introduction 

The exwmce of Trrtury volcanic and vdimentxy 
rocks I” south-central Brltnh Columhla ho\ been known 
Gnce the Rntgeologul reconnaiwncc SIU~IL’S tSelwyn 
1871: Dnwwn 1X7’). 1X95). Later reR~,mal mapp,ng 
defined thclrareal cxw~t in the Nicola (Cochlield I&L 
Ashcroft (Duffel1 and McTacEan 19521. and Vernon 
(Jones 19591 map areas. Pioneer K-Ar dating hy 
Mathews (1964) showed that [he rocks prewously 
mapped as the Kamloop\ Group comprised IUO sern. 
one of Earlv to Mlddle Eocene see. and the other of 
hl~ocene a&. This work imphcd-that the IWO ser,c~ 
should he separated. and that the Kamloops Group 
(dated as Eocene at Tranqu~llr) rhould cxcludc the 

M~occne rocks; this usage ha, heen followd by Camp 
bell and Tipper (197 I) in the Bonaparte L&c ~mnp area 
to the nonh. and is confimxd in this study. 

Prewous studies of the Kamloops Group did not 
attempt 10 unravel the regional dlsrrihwon of I~tholo~~~~ 
and palrotectonic rnv~ronmeotr. Thor hmdered mve\ll- 
gauon of Eocene tcctomcs in wuthwn Bno,h Coluol- 
bia. To remedy thi,. new atudicz of Ihe rmar~grnphy and 
str”ct”rc of Ihe Kamloop\ Group’uerc nwde at several 
areas. mcludmg the type areo at Kaolloops. This 
addmonal work allowed the compllntion of a prelon~o- 
ary geological map of the Kamloopa Group (Fig. I). nod 
an nttempr to correlate straugmphlc trma Thw I” turn. 
allowed ao interpretatmn of the Eocene stmcl~ill 
evolution of the region. 

‘Pubhcaton a”thor!zcd by the Director. Bureau “I Eco- 
nom,c Geology. The Unwcrr,ly olTexor a, Awon. 

New studies of Kamloops Group geology 

‘Present nddress Bureau of Economvz Geology. ‘The Unl- Kumloups-Tro~ryrr~llr orea fFi,q. 2 ,n<r,~ u,d .\rmonsl 
,err,,y of Texas a, Au,,m. P.O. Box X. Auaun. TX 78712. The Kamloops Group at us type locnhty can he 
us A. diwded mto two formations a louer. YOIC~IIU. 

tNM)8-JO77iEl~OY 1564-IJSOI 00~0 
0198 I Nalional Research Counc!l of Canad;vConscd n~l~onal de recherche~ du C.mala 
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KAM100PS GROUP (Tkl: 

sedimrntary Tranquille Formation (rhe “Tranqudlc 
bed\” of Dnwson 1895; Cockticld 19481, and an upper. 

sedimentav hreccla similar 10 Stccozoic wilments that 

“~IC.:ZIIC Dewdrop Flats Fomntion. Typ: locations and 
occur in Ihe Afton mine area And farther uz-:. They xre a 

thlchwes of the two formauons and thelr constituent 
different hthology from elthrr ;he Tranqu.::s Fomnl~oo 

meolbrrs are listed in Table I. The small outcrops of 
or the type Coldwater beds near .Ilemrt. md are shown 

“Coldwafer beds” reponed h\ Cocklisld (1948) in fhe 
as “Ma” m  Fig. 2. 

Kamloops area coow of \\ell indurated red-brown 
The Tranqulle Formation. up to -li!lm thick. IS 

dwnhlr mto lower, mlddle, 3od “pprr co% m  each of 





MOUNT 

its outcrop areas. but these umts are not \tr~clly llthic wackes and intcrbcdded grcy-black sbalc, which 
correlative. The lower un,, lx, wnh lnfcrrcd unconfor- show Ilaw heddmr! and local trnnsooncd coal. This 
rmty upon Tnasr~c and Lower Jun\w rockr, and facies is Inferred 10 mark one or m&c small f rmgmg 
consts~s of lacurtnne sediments and andesilic bedded deltas that grew northward into the Eocene Tranqudle 
luffs. The unu becomes more tuffxeous unward: the Lake Graham and Lone 1979). as shown m  F/L’s ?c 
basal lacustrine sedmlents show little trace if volcamc 

c 
and 3. It is deformed bvcomolex reverse faulting and 

input. Slump blocks of Trwsic basemenl rocks are 
locally present. This umt 15 extensively Intruded near 
Tranqudlr by diabase ~111s of the Battle Bluff complex, 
and conforlnnbly overlain by mlddle and upper units 
consatmg of andewe Rows. andswic and Lwaltic tuff. 
uffaceous lacuwme srdlmrnt. and tocal phreatlc brcc- 
cia. Nonh of the Thompson River valley. the upper unit 
consws of palagomte brecaa mudflows. which fomxd 
a hyaloclasuc mound or apron conformably overlymg 
pdloued andesite Rows. The hyaloclowc omt passes 
westward into the “breccia of the Nipple.” a luff ring 
deposer of olivine basalt. 

A distincr faaes ot the Tranaudls Formatton IS 

slumping in the Afton &u&a1 zone (Carr andkccd 
1976). which fonns [he rourhem margm of the Eocene 
basin. 

Comformablyoverlytnp Ihe Tranqu~tle Formation ISP 
volcanic sequence great& than I km thlck. here called 
the Dewdrop Flats Formawn. North of Tranuudle. live 
members hbve been mapped. Lowr.\t is th’e Knick 
brccaa. consisting of vnnably patagonitic baultlc 
andesac flow brewa: primary dips indicate at least one 
cone st”,ct”re. OverlyI,, 1s [he Mnrn Hdl mcmhcr. 
consisting of red-brown thin-bedded basaltic andwte 
Rows and Row-top breccin~ wllh lwol flow breccin: then 
the Wheeler Mountam breccw consistme of andesite to 

exposed along the southern margin if the outcrop area ! ! I  basalt tlow brecaa. phreauc breccia, and-mudtlows: the 
and near Ihe Afton mme. It consis of cozse arkoslc- Red Plateau member, consahng of thinly bedded i 

basaiw andewe flows and tlow-top breccias; and [he 
@a\ breccia. consisting of glassy. oltcn banded ande- 
site tlow breccla. This sequence fomls an excellent. 
conformable stmtlgrsphy. which helps to define the 
complex fault partem of the Tranquille Canyon graben. 
as shown in Fig. 2. The Opox and Red Plareau members 
are overlain with marked unconfomlity by the Miocene 
Plateau has&s nt [he nonhcm margin of the area. 

Northwest of Tranqudls. quaqwversal dips and 
faclr changes indicate 3 large (9 km in dmmeter) 
I._ 

Castle Butte breccin. consntmg of palngonnic and 
tranwional brewnr of pl3gmclase-ph)nc andelite: at 
its base IS a small expowd thtckncss of hyaloclawc 
debris. Thrs member record, rhe blnh ofthe volcano as a 
tuff cone. Overlymg wth :mdarmnal comxt is a thick 
succersion of subaerial basaltic andr.+ tlows with 
basaltic. andesltic. and dxmc ash. agglomcrale. and 
small intrusive bodies, c<ollectively retcrred to PL the 
Doherty Creek member. O\crlymg this member on the 
west is the Rossenu Mounr.un breccia. a glassy basalt 
I. .- “mC:“rc. named the Doheny Creek cornpaw cone 

(Figs. 2.3). The rocksof thIscone are dwded no three 
now txecaa. t-ant bedd,“; ,n th,5 un,, suegests a vent 

“‘embers of the Dewdrop Flats Formwon. Lowest 1s [he 
on the western side of the main volcano. 

Corretatlon between the zone and canxon sequences 
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FK. 6 scc,,<,n ,h,““fh T”htcAam,” h,oun,mn c:t\, 0, hl<m,c LAC ,Abbre,wr,,<m\ I = Sh,rr,, Crceh fi~rnu,,~rn. .I, = andcwe 
“our. ,i, = ffow brcccw PP,a = Thomp,on ,,,aemhla,x (OLul,,ch ,‘I,‘,) 

a fanglomer~~c consirllng of maleriaf reworked from llows appear to directly ovcrlir ,hc bawl unconlom~~ty. 
earl~r Kernloop\ Group dcpo\~,\. The source may be rugge,r,ng Iha, ,hc How brcccla \“a\ erupled along rhc 
[he \,ruc,uralfy high block ca\, of the arca 01 Durand huh zone and pondcd ,n ,he downthrown cil\,cr” block. 
Cl wk. Slmllar lx~~lomcrn,c form\ high hluii\ on ,he 
west \~dc of Dcndmin Creek wme 7Okm 10 the 

Morrr<, LoLr oreo fF,,q. 6 .,c~‘~w!~: Fi,q. I rmr/‘J 

Inonh-nonhwe\,. which are reponcd 10 be o\.crli~,n hy 
In the area nonhue\, of Vernon three formnlw~r can 

andwte Ilow\ ICockhcld fY4x. Dutfcll and hlc.raggan 
he delincd A, the hax of the Tcr~ary I\ Icu ,hdn 70 m  of 

1952). f<ox (1914) and Cochlicld (IY4Xl w,crprc,cd 
nonvolcanx wnd. \il,, and \hille. which i\ corrrlahve 

,he\e dcpow,\ a\ voIcan~c ag~lomw,c\. hut ,hclr 
w,h ,he Shon\ Creek Formation mopped by Church 

el;ccllenr. although couw. Ixxtdmg and lil,cr~I conunu~ty 
(197Ya.b) to ,he wulh. Ovcrfymg rhl\ I\ over 6001n of 

\uygc\, il near-wurcc \edl”,cnlsry WjJ’” m,her Ihilll monotonou\ Ilot-lymg boulhc andcute Ilo\\\ and Ilou- 

lom1311on tram VoIwlIc e,‘“,:‘. 
top brecc,n\. which are hcrc called the hlonte Lake 
Formatmn (Table I ), after exccllcn, clllf and rolldcu, 

Mrdhee CIICU lF!,q 5 mu!,  rrrrd .\wrron, expo\ure\ near hlome Lake. A rcfcrcncc expowre 
Lower Ternary rock\ I” ,hls area arc grouped ,n,o ,uo occurs at ffx! rou,h end of Monte Lake, ,,n H$hway Yl. 

mfomuf formations w,h cx,cn\~re la,eral ,n,cn,,ngu- Ovcrly~ng ,he Monlc Lake volcilo~ 15 B chif-fonnmg 
~np. The luwer, xdmcn~ary uni,. 55Orn ,hlck. I\ called sequence. over4OOm thick. of wc\,-dlppang l~lmz Ilow 
the McAbee whmcn,s afier Hill\ (1965). I, o~crI~cs breccia. here called Ihe Tuktakamm brecaa. I, forms the 
Triasic and Lower Jurassic rocks on an unconform~,v wmm,,  of Tuktakamm Mountain. and i\ though, 10 
wl,h up to 200 m  of relief. The domman, ll,holugy ofthi 
McAbee sechments i.\ a palagonilic mudflow and brewa 
complex simdar lo the upper unit of the Tranquille 
Formation. East of Battle Creek, this lithology inter- 
fingers wi,h andesife Hows. Near the boundmp fall, on 
the WCS, are two cliffs of columnar-jmnted andea~,~. 
tentallvefy interpreted as altered ash-How tuffs: fhey 
pass eastward into a complex admixture of Hou brecaa, 
mudllows, and tuffs, Including some 30 m  of lacustrme 

underhe similar sumnuts lo the nonhweu 1F1g. I). 
Westerly dip is observed in each focallty. sugge\tmg a 
series of large volcanic edifices along Ihe fad, zone 
immed,a,ely 10 the nonheal: one IS sketched in Fig. 6. 

Andesmc volcan,cs xm1lar ,o ,hc ,yp,cal hlonlc Lake 
Formatmn are observed north and we\, of Monte L&e in 
,he area east of Kamloops. Southeart of Kamloops. the 
flows pas inlo small cone ~~ruc~ures of tlow and 
mudflow material. the “Buse Hdl beds” (“bh” in Fig. I). 

sediments. Ash from ttns uni ylelded K-Ar dates of This area has no, been mapped m  detail. 
about 51 Ma (Table 2; Hills dnd Buadsgaard 1967). 

The upper unit is called the Battle Creek volcanic% Proposals for stratigraphic usage 

after good exposures in Ba,tle Creek canyon north of The deraIled mapping of the Kamloops Group de- 
McAbee. In the nonheastem psrl of the area. ,hls unit scribed above. together wth similar mappmg 31 Terrace 
cooosts of over 400m of mono,onous basaltic anderite Mountain west of Vernon (Church 197911.1~) and 01 Ha, 
flows and Row-top brecuas Westward the andesite 

I 

Creek(Church 1975). ;~llowsaredelin~t~onandclar~lic~ 
flows give way 10 over 500 m  of How brewa. which ,,on of Ksmloops Group nomencla,ure. shown m  Fig 
thIckens and becomes more unifoml towards Ihe west- lb. It is proposed here that Ihe Kamloops Group be 
em bounding faul, (Fig. 5). West of rhe fad,. andeslte restricted ,o those volcanic and sedimentary rocks of 

early 10 Middle Eocene age in soud-cawal 13rili\b 
I 

Quilchcna baws 1Coclfield IYXi: Machldlan 1979) 
Columbia [ha, are generally similar ,o Ihe type are:l ir, Its ,ype area i\ a( hlcru,, a, Ihe mouth of,he Coldwa,er 
Kamfoops. Ttus sequence may co&n loczd imcrwl 
unconforrnmes and nonvolcanic sedimen,\. Spec~Rc,dly 
excluded from Ihe un,t are Ihe hlmccne-Pliocene 
pta,eau basalts and Oligocene sedmwntr of ,he Fraer 
~wer Formalion [Graham 1978: Roux and Ma,hc\rs I 

River; a reference )ecfioo was dcscrlbed by Dawsoo 
(lXY5). Hills (19651 correla,cd ,hex scdiownI\ wllh ,he 
Tranquille and hlcAhee scdimcn,\ on palynologic 
grounds. This formalion is 5imilx 10 Ihe newly recog- 
nized border deluac l&es of ,he Tranuwllc Fornuwn . 

1979). From K-Ar determinauons (Table 21 and fowl I a,Kamloops ~ThcColdwa,cr\cdi~nem\should therefore 
ev!drnce Ihe Ka,nloop$ Group rocks are , !me 
IP~,S of. althouch comoosi,1onaIIv dirrlnc, from. . -  c 

Pri,!iclnn Group 10 the’\ou,h. Ih; hlarron 2nd 
L&L \cquence, to Ihe sou,hen\l, and ,he Ool\a 

The Chu Chua and Skull 11111 Form;~,~on\ of Ugluw 
(1922) and Campbell and Timw, iY7 II xe iwnd ill ,he 

in,o ,UO formauons has been dc\cTlbed aboz. ‘Th 
rmnqudle Formarmn apparenrly accumulxcd III a loca 
doundroppcd basin. Thercliw. although \inular haul 
wces\ionc are known el\ewhcrc. ,hcy \hwld ha 
,epara,e I’wmar~on nnmes. Tranquillc-,! pe sedlmcnt\ 
:a” be referred ,o gcnernlly as “Tr.mquillL fxic\. 

\ 

sequence \irnd.lr 10 ,he Coldaar Fmm3uon: 1~~1~ 
indxale an Early Eocene :,;c. Ihe ovcrl! ing Skull lldl 
Fonna,wn con\,\t> mamly uf Ihornbfcndc nndc\~,e. 

In the Monw Lxke area. li,r~~~;~,i~rn-lc\cI un~,\ Jh.b\c 
been dexrlhed m  a previous rcc,ion. .I‘o the wwh, 

‘~The Church (19790.6l 11.1, given ~nIorm:d n~ou in the 
Dwdrop Flats Formalion. on ,hc other hand. proh.d)ly Terrace ,Mountnm .ucn we\, of Vanon IIt\ haul 
fomicd il \cm,co”,~n”o”s blankc, over much of ,he Shuns Creek F~mn.xwn xnd owlymg .A,,cnhor,,ugh 
iou,hcm inbzrwr oi Brwh Columbia durmg I,\ crup- Creek Formwon xc typul K.~mlwp\ Group h,hulo- 

formntlon-lcvcl names in the mayor outcrop area\. 
The s,ra&x~ph~c r&two\ of lower Tcmary mch\ 111 

.hr Hx, Creek area are no, lirlnly e\,ahhrhed Volcanc 
rock\ there ylcld hllddfe Ewene dale\ tT.ihlc 2). and :,re 

scpnraled by a tongue of Kitley I.&c ,r.~chy,e. il 

‘CoiJ\\a,er bed\,“& overlying fiat Creel, Coal Forowl 
, , .- 

A\ dehned here. the Kamloons Grwn rock\ foro~ :I : 
ion, and Ihe upper. lacuswinehledic,ne Creek Funna. distlncllve Itthologlc package ii south&x,ral Brl,l\h 
,“n, were corwdered by Church w be prevolcam< 
Early Eocene). Polynologic and other addles, how 

Columbia. Sumlsr rock? are found in lwlatcd outcrops 

!ver. have suggested ,o some workers (Kim 1979 
ea\, of the Barriere-Vernon fwl~ 7one. a, Sqwl;~x. 

tuormg G. E. Rouse. unpublished) [hat the coil1 forma. 
Mount Ida, Enderby. and the Trinily fidl\ (Daly lYl5. 
Jones 1959: Okuli,ch 1979). which ha\e not been 

ion is Late Eocene and postvolcanic. Funhermorc. the studied by the aulhor Ma,hews (10 press) repon\ Middle 
:xfenwc outcrop area of fluwol sedimen,s nonhew 01 Eocene apes from ,he Trmw Hill\ and Enderbv Chffs 
ial Creek (shown in Fig. I as “lower Ha, Creek bed%“; sequences ex, ui Enderby. as wmman~ed I” Table 2. 
~a> no, ye,. LO my knowledge. yielded any cadence 01 They in&ca,e a generally binular age and a pox~~ble 
lge. eauivalrnce ,o the Knmloons Groun. 

Any final decision on Ihe correlation of lhese sedt- 
nCnts wth orher units in the region sccnx orenxxurr. If Tectonic srlting 
he sediments are Early Eocene. they c&d be correln- 
ive with the Tranqulle Fornxwon of ,hc type area. and 

During Early 10 hhddle Eocene time. small fault- 
bounded basins recaved duck xxwmulahons of sedl- 

herefore. be conr!dercd pan of the Kamloops Group. If. men,. In some areas volcanl\m w35 slmullaneously 
lowever, they are Late Eocene. they have nocorrelah\e 
~CS in the type arep or elsewhere in kno\\n Kamlont s 

ac,ive. producmg bedded luff\. @lo\\cd llows. and 

I 

hyaloclames (seen if, Tranqu~lls. McAbrr. and Sw- 
row rocks. and i, would therefore be reasonable ,o ona. also nonhwesl of Savona. and in a concealed haun 
elude them from ,he Kamloops Group 
The ,erm “Coldwater Formation” refers IO ,he donw 

southwest of Savona (W. J MacMtllan. perxmal 
communication. 197V)). In orher areas (Barrxre. Ha1 

ntly Huvlal. coal-bearing sedimemary s,rxa poorlv Creek (following Church 1975). and Merrm) volcanism 
Posed in the Merritt. lower Gulchon Creek. ani did not contnbure ,o early redimentatmn: there areas 



contam coal and liemte of economic interest. Acllve 
fault boundaries z&e seen at Tranqu~lle. Savona. 
McAbee. and Ha, Creek. A, Tranuu~lle and Hal Creek 
(Kim 1979). deformation continu>d dung and after 
sedimentation. 

At a slightly later tune, the Tranquille Canyon graben 
recewed a volczm~c lill of over I km. sienilicanllv - , 
thicker than elsewhere. This suggests that the graben 
developed dung volcanic cruprmn. and ponded large 
amauntr of basaltic and andewtic law and breccla. 
Subsidence conr~nuud after eruot,on of all the exwsrd 
““,I\. 

The sedimentary and vol~amc bauns are not \~mple 
erabrns. At Tranauille the southern basin marein i?l a 
&,nblc of faul,s and rlumpcd blocks. which ire ,he 
surface manifestations of high-angle reverz faultr at 
duprh (Carr and Heed 1976: also Fig. ?cl. It\ south- 
wcrtern marpm ih II broad. braided, intruwe-lined lult 
zone. which I\ one of the throughgomg fauha of,hu ilrca 
A, llat Crerk. the xdlment\ are moderately to ,tgh,ly 
folded. cut both by dlp+lip fault:. w,h altemaung wnu 
of d~aplilcemcnt and by stnlc-\hp fwlt\ (Km> lY7Y). 
Therefore. although these ba\,n\ xc \ub\idence \,ruc- 
tures. [hey are unhkely to have been lomlcd by \mlplc 
extcnr~~~ Ku,her. they show ,ome sim,lnr~ty in thclr 
evolution to some of the wdimentary balm of routhrx,~ 
California (\ee Crowcll 1974). 

southeast. 
Dominant strike-slip motion on these mator faults 

The small Eocene ba\inr arc llnkcd together by large 
throughgomg Caul,s (Fig. I ). whxh fomm prominent 
topogrzphlc furrows I” the Thompwn Valley regwn. 
Where they have been studled. the% fault zone, are 
l-3 km wide, compaed of numerous interwcavmg 
strands. and marked by complex secondary shearmg. A 
typ,cal example ,s the Cherry Creek fault zone west of 
Kamloops (Ewing. in press). Several prominent valley 
segments covered with Quaternary maternal may be 
locahzed by these fwlls (such as par,s of the Nonh 
Thompson Valley. the valleys between Bnrriere and 
Vernon. the valley west of Kamloop3. and valleys 
northwest and south of Savona). Volcamc cone S,NC- 
tures are aligned along these faul, zones (Tuktakamm 
breccm; the Buse Hill cones: McAbee How brecaa) and 
some contam Ternary introsives and sediments not 
correlative with material outside the fault zone (Cherry 
Creek fault zone: and faults south of Mchbee). Appar- 
ent dip-slip movemen, on these zoner IS locally over 
5COm. but changes markedly along 1,s length. Fad, 
trends are dominantly nonh-south and northwe,,- 

the side of a major fault bend. or in an area lying between 
offset faulrs as a pull-apan basin. These locations arc 
conswent with those expected from networks of strlkc. 
slio faults (see Lensen 1958: Wilcox er ul. 1973). ThP 
alternatm~ te”~,“” and comprewon noted at Ha, Creek 
and Tranqullle are likewse consistent wth a donunantly 
transcurrent regime (CrowelI 1974). A right-lateral 
sense of motion is indicated by [he direction of graben 
el”nga,~on (about nonh-south) and the nonhuard. 
direcred reverse faultlng a, Af,on. Such motion agrees 
wth the regional right-la,ernl bhear Infared for the 
Canadun Corddlera durmg latest hlcwrotc and 
Cenomc tnne (Monger and Pr,ce 197Y: Ewing 19X0). 

Another trcfonic curiouty exists in ,he Thompson 
Rivcrreg,““. Eocene-reset K-Ar me,anwphlc date>“” 
Mesorox igneous and meumorphlc rocks have been 
obtaIned I” twoareils ,F!g.  I ,: ,o the south and eastofthe 
map area in rocks of ,hr Okanagan and Shuaap 
Complexes (Mathews 1976; Okuhtch 197Y). and Iron, 
the c‘entnl Nicola Complex (,hc Ccn,rnl N~cola batho- 
l,,h of Cocklield 194X) he,\reen Kamloo”\ and hlcrrm 
IPre,o c, al. l97Y) ‘Thc\c rext tc‘rrane\ have a 
rcg~onel dirtrlbution m  broadly linear nonh-nonhc:,st- 
rending belts ,hr”ugh houthem Ur,t,sh Columbia and 
the nonhwe\tem Umted Slawr: thev we Inferred IEwme 
19801 to rcprexn, me,amorphw co,: com@xc\ tCone; 
1971)). uhlch record roughly ea-we\t CIU~II exten- 
sion. 

The Cenwd Nlcolo Complex (Fig. I) extends roughly 
north-nonheast from a pomt ea\, of Memt, ,” a pwn, 
some 20 km south-somhwest of Kamloop\. 1, lits an,” 
the system of lhroughgomg falts described above. 
being nestled between an extens,on of [he Cherry Creek 
fault zone on the north and a ,,r”ng nonhwest-south- 
east furrow on the south. Thus. three large extensional 
or inferred extensional features of Eocene age-the 
Tranquille Canyon graben. the Central Nicola Complex. 
and the hlemitt basin-form a broad arc from nonh 1” 
ux,h in south-central Bmish Columbia. 

,heeffec,ofEocene-act,ve tecton,xnon thebtudy arc.!: a 
net northwestward tmnsl~t~on of the wes,em end relilttve 

The tectomc features dercrlbed above form a conus- 
ten, pattern (Fig. 7). The region is divided mt” a number 
of blocks. separated either by faults or extensional 
structures. If we assume [ha, the faul,s represent 
consexwve block margins. xross which no net crustal 
extension or shonening took place. it IS powblr 1” 
c”ns,ruc, a dlsplacemen, vector diagram (Fig. 8) by 
treating each fault boundary as an azimuth or horizontal 
displacement. The resulting diagram graphlcally shows 

best acc”““,s for ,hr &a,ures ou,lined above: DIP-,hp to the eas,ern end. The amount of Eocene d,splacement 
motion. although locally m~ponan,. IS probably second- is unknown. as no laferally dlrplaced features have been 
ary. The small sedimentary and volcxw deprewons recogmzed. If. however. we assume il reasonable 
occupy mches within the throughgoing system of hubs. displacement of about I km across the Tranqullle Can- 
either in triangular areas bet\rcen “playmg ful,s. along yen st~ct~res. total elongation is of the order of I? km 

northwest-southeast. This style and dlrectmn ofelonga- 
tion are consiaent wah Price’s (1979) model for 
penaslve shear between divergmg strike-slip faults. 

Summary of geologic history of the Kamloops Group 

At about 53 Ma. strike-slip movement began along a 
netuork of interconnected faults. some of which may 
he had a prior Mesozoic history of moventent. As a 
conwquence of local cms,aI extens,““. some blocks 
SubsIded and received up to 5OOm of fluv~al, deltaic. 
and lxustrme sediments. Volcanism began concurrcnt- 
IY hi,h wbsldrnce wthm the Tranqwlle and McAbee 
areas. choking the sedimentary basins with ash, pil- 
lowed Rows. and hyaloclastites (Fig. 3). Other basins to 

FIG. 8. Displxemcnt vecmr dtagram for south-central 

the nonheast and southwest. more distant from early 
Bntish Columhln .Meaar”~c-Ternary smlc-\lip f.ul,~llt!. See 
text forarsumptlonsand Fig. 7 forahbrcvlnnonr. Numbcrrare 

centres of volcanism. received more nonvolcxuc sedl- on a rela”e sate. 
men, and developed locnlly significant coal zones. 
Incre:w?d volcanic ac,,viw tilled the baainr and fomxd a 
blarikct over much of the.reg,on. Low basaltic andewe 

fanglomerates developed along some of the Cault zones. 

shlrld ed,fices were mos, nbundant. but large andesite 
S,multaneously wth faulting. sedunenrntlon. and vol- 

““lcwc cones formed locally. with their centres often 
camsm. metamorphic core complexes rox both locally 

aligned bytherhroughgoing faults. More than 14OOmof 
and regionally 3s a deep-ceoted response to cru~,al 

Dewdrop Flat> Formation volcanic rocks accumulated 
extension in the strike-slip regime (Conev 1979). 

in [he subsidmg Tranquille Canyon graben. Coarse 
The latest age of fault movement IS no; know”. Most 

strike-slip m”\rment on the major faults to the south 
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THE TRANQUILLE BEDS OF THE KAMUX)PS CROUP: A TERTIARY (MIDDLE EOCENE) 
COAL-BEARING SEQUENCE IN THE VICINITV OF KAMLOOPS LAKE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Projects 760056 and 770047 

Peter S.W. Graham and Darrel G.F. Long 
Insritufe of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology, Calgary 

Graham, P.S.W. and Long, D.C.F., The Tronquille beds of the Komloops Croup: o Tertiary 
(middle Eocene) cool-beoring sequence in the vicinity of Kamloops Lake, British Columbia; fi 
Current Research, Part A, Ceol. SUN. Con., Paper 79-IA, P. 357-360, 1979. 

Al&-act 

The probability that economic coal seams ore present in the Trenquille beds of the 
Komloops Group is considered remote. Deposition of most of the sequence in o protected 
lacustrine environment is indicated by the abundance of flat bedded mudrocks, presence of fresh 
water ferns. and absence of marine fossils. Massive sandstone and minor conglomerale in the 
sequence may have been deposited from moss sediment flows initiated on fan deltas at the 
margins of the lake. Cwly material in Lhe sequence oppeors to be atlochthonous. Thin seams 
might be expected .in the subaerial oarts of the fan deltas. but their locations cannof be 
&wotely predicted using existing infdrmation. 

lnuoduction 

The Tranquilie beds are one of several isolated Tertiary 
coal-bearing sequences in central British Columbia. The 
name was initially applied by Dawson (1896) f~ a sequence of 
conglomerare, sandsrone, mudstone, and tuff within a 
predominantly volcanic sequence IKamloops Group of 
Cockfield, 1948) which outcrops in structurally isolared 
blocks on the north and south shores of Kamloops Lake 
(Fig. 53.1) in map area 921/9, 10, 15. The geological setting 
of the Tranquille beds has been described by Dawson (1896), 
Cockfield L1948), and Carr and Reed (1976). The initial 
purpose of this report is to discuss the coal resource potential 
of the Tranquille beds, based on observarions of its 
stratigraphy, sedimentology, and ~tr~cwre. A supplementary 
study of the effects of contacf meramorphism on low rank 
Coaly material in the Tranquille beds was undertaken by 
Creaney (1979) who visited fhe area with the authors in May 
1978. 

Stratigraphic Age and Correlation 

Sedimentary rocks assigned to the Tranquille beds are 
not limited to a single stratigraphic level within the 
Kamloops Group. North of Kamloops Lake, near Tranquille 
(Fig. 53.11, Dawson (1896) recorded the beds as a distinctive 
marker between the upper and lower volcanic sequences. 
Twenty kilometres west of Kamloops Lake, Hills (1965, p. 23) 
recorded similar tuffaceous sedimentary rocks which he 
interpreted, on the basis of palynology, to be at a lower level 
within the volcanic sequence. South of Kamloops Lake, in the 
vicinity of the Afton Mine, sedimentary rocks assigned to the 
Tranquille beds are unconformable with the orebody (Carr and 
Reed, 1916, p. 380). Radiometric (K-Ar) dating of volcanic 
rocks in the section norfh of Kamloops Lake (Rouse and 
Mathews, 1961; Hills, 1965; Hills and Baadsgaard, 1967) 
indicate a middle Eocene age for this section. This is 
supported by palynological observations by Rouse and 
Mathews (1961) and Hills (1965). 

On a broader scale, some confusion exists in the 
correlation and relative ages of component units within the 
Kamloops Group. Rocks near Red Lake which Cockfield 
(1948) inrerpreted as Tranquille beds are now considered to 
Postdate the Kamloops Grovp and have been referred to the 
(upper Miocene-Pliocene) Deadman River Formarion 
(Mathews and Rouse, 1963; Campbell and Tipper, 1971). 
Traditionally, rocks of the economically important Coldwater 
beds (Group) have been interpreted as a basal part of the 
Kamloops Group (Dawson, 1896; Cockfield, 1948; Duffel1 and 

McTaggart, 1951) and hence older than the Tranquille beds. 
They occur in areas to the soufh (Cockfield, 1948) and west 
(Duffel1 and McTaggart, 1951; Church, 1975; Hay, 1975) of 
Kamloops Lake. As outcrops of the Coldwater Group are 
geographically separated from volcanic rocks of the 
Kamloops Group (except perhaps at Hat Creek; Church, 1975) 
the relationship of these beds to other units of Cockfield’s 
(1948) Kamloops Group is not clear. Dawson (1896, p. 69b) 
suggested that an apparent absence of contemporaneous 
volcanic material, or derived volcaniclastic material (similar 
to volcanics of the Kamloops Group), along with a greater 
degree of deformarion, supported his hypothesis that the 
Coldwater beds were older than volcanism in the Kamloops 
Group. Cockfield (1948) concurred with this interpretation, 
although he (p. 391 along with Duffel1 and McTaggart (1951) 
could find no positive evidence for this age assignment. In 
contrast Hills (1965) recorded volcanic rocks below the 
Coldwater Group near Princeton and Coalmont, and 
bentonites within the sequence at Quilchena and in coal 
seams at Coalmont. Church (1975) found tuff ban& 
intercalated with coal in the Coldwater Group at Hat Greek 
and Lp. 110) observed dacite lavas resting on top of the group 
in two localities, indicating rhat volcanic rocks of the 
Kamloops Group were partly coeval but mostly younger than 
the Coldwater Group. Hills (1965) sug@sted, on the b&i of 
palynological observations, that rocks of the Coldwater 
Group, occurring south of Kamloops Lake, at Merritt, Nicola- 
Mamit and Quilchena, are younger than the Tranquille beds, 

FfgLre 53.1. Distribution of the Tranquille beds of the 
Komloops Group, in the vicinity of Komloops Lake and Afton 
Mine. Modified after Cockfield (19481 and Corr and Reed 
(1975). 
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though are still assigned a middle Eocene age. Preliminary 
analysis of the palynology of Hat Creek may indicate a Late 
Eocene age for the coal-bearing sequence of the Coldwater 
Group in this area (W.S. Hopkins, pers. comm., 1978). This 
apparent conflict between earlier geological observations and 
PaiYnokXiCal interwetations obviouslv necessitates further 
radiomeiric and paiynological studies &fore the problem can 
be fully resolved. 

Minor outcrops of conglomeratic rock near the Afton 
mine (unit KE and Carr and Reed, 1976, Fig. 3) may predate 
the Kamloops Group, and could be correlative with map unit 7 
of Cockfield (1948) and map unit 21 of Duffel1 and McTaggart 
(1951). Rocks of the Chu Chua Formation, which underlie 
volcanic rocks in the Bonaparte Lake map area, were 
correlated with the Coldwater beds by Campbell and Tipper 
(1971). These beds may predate volcanism in the Kamloops 
Group, or may be~equivalent to the Tranquille beds in the 
Kamloops area. Hills (1965) suggested that the Tranquille 
beds are correlarive with middle Eocene rocks below the 

AFTON MINE borehole GG. 1. 

50- 

loo- 

ISO- 

35.4 

S 
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Princeton coal zone in the Allenby Formation at Princeton, 
and with the lower part of the succession in the Coalmont 
sediments near Tulameen. 

Structure and Thickness of the Tranquille Beds 

The Tranquille beds outcrop in structurally isolatti 
blocks north and south of Kamloops Lake. The preserved 
thickness of the sequence increases rapidly to the mrrth of 
the Afton Mine where drilling has indicated in excess of 
500 m of section (Carr and Reed, 1976). Thickness of the 
sedimentary sequence north of Kamloops Lake is probably in 
excess of 300 m (Dawson, 1896, p. 174b). In the Kamlcopt 
Lake area, dips within the Tranquille beds have been recorti 
from nearly horizontal to 35’. Drilling in the proximity of 
the Afton Mine (Car and Reed, 1976, Fig. 10) has revealed 
three principal fault sets. Two of these sets (orientation 
west-norrhwest and east-northeast) are high angle reverw 
faults, which have thrust the orebody onto rhe Eocene strata. 
The third set (north-northeast) has the effect of displacing 

Eocene strata to the south (or down) relative to thn 
main body of Eocene rocks. The net result of this 
faulting has been to produce several isolated blocks 
which include essentially monoclinal strata. Other 
minor deformation can be related to early (01 
syndepositional) faults (resulting in slumped beds), a,-,j 
the diastrophic effects of volcanism both during 
emplacement of parts of the Kamloops Group and 
during emplacement of later volcanic sequences. Minor 
lsoclinal folds are present close to faults in the Afton 
Mine exposures, although evidence of major folds k 
uncommon. 

LithDlogy 

In outcrops to the north of Kamloops Lake, the 
Tranquille beds consist of yellow to buff weatheri% 
tuffaceous sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone, witi 
minor tuffs and congldmerate (Cockfield, 1948, p. 35). 
In outcrops within the Afton Mine (2070 ff level) and in 
core from boreholes located to the north of the mine, 
the Tranquille beds appear to be dominated by finely 
laminated tuffaceous siltstone and mudstone, with 
lesser amounts of sandstone and conglomerate (cf. 
Fig. 53.2). Organic material in the form of coalified 
plant detritus. including a few logs, is present in mime 
amounts throughout the sequence. 

Sandstone contains abundant detritus of volcanic 
origin, presumably derived from underlying members of 
the Kamloops Croup. Further volcanic material may 
have been derived from reworking of contemporaneous 

Cloystone (CL) and siltstone (2) in bloclc; 
very fine sandstone (VF) in light stipple: 
fine to very COOKS sandstone IF, M. C. VC) 
heavy stipple; 
G = granule corlg; 
S,L small ond large pebble conglomerate: 

Sedimentary structures: 
I. flat bedding: 
2. no visible structures; 
3. introclosts. rip-up closts: 
4. detritol organic material 

S = slumped beds; 
Arrows indicate conspicuous graded beds. 

Pfgwe 53.2. Partial fog of borehale GGI iUustrat* 
style of sedimentary rocks in the Trrmquille beds new 
Afton Mine. Depth below surface in metres. 



A = Rip-up closts of mudstone CblackJ and volconiclostic material 
(white) in very fine sandstone unit from the 81 m level of 
borehole CC1 (Fig. 53.2). 

B = Finely laminated mudrock from the I65 m level of borehole 
GGl. 

C = Graded lominofed units of fine sandstone to cloystone from 
the 214 m level of bwehole CG6, located 750 m north of the 
Afton Mine. 

Figwe 53.3 

volcanic rocks. Grain size range is from very fine to very 
coarse sand grade, with medium and coarse varieties most 
abundant. Although some very poorly sorted sandstone 
units were observed, most beds appeared to be moderately 
well to moderately poorly sorted. The bulk of the 
sandstone is devoid of any visible structure. Minor 
horizontal bedding, wavy bedding and ripple cross lami- 
nation were observed in outcrops within the mine, as was 
graded bedding which is more conspicuous in the core 
(Fig. 53.2). Rip-up clasts (Fig. 53.3A) are common in the 
graded beds. The lack of visible structure in many of the 
sandstone beds may in part be due to homogeneity of grain 
size, or in outcrop to local weathering conditions (cf. 
Hamblin. 1962) or may be a primary deposition4 feature. 
Structure may have been obliterated in some beds during 
slumping, perhaps associated with contemporaneous 
faulting. 

Typicalli, mudstone strata are well laminated, with 
fine lamination (less than I mm) being most common 
(Fig. 53.3B) although sane strata appear homogeneous. 
Colour (fresh) ranges from nearly black in the more 
organic rich beds to a light greenish brown in beds 
containing abundant volcaniclastic material (ash?). Small 
scale composite rhythms, resembling varves, were 
observed in parts of the section (Fig. 53.X). 

The general flat-bedded character of the finer 
grained sedimentary rocks and their lack of abundant 
bioturbation indicate that deposition of much of the 
sequence occurred in a relatively still water lacustrine 
environment. Massive and graded sandstone units may be 
the products of mass sediment flows (including grain flows 
and turbidity currents) which were initiated in shallower 
water, perhaps in response to development of fan deltas at 
the lake margins. A lacustrine origin is supported by the 
palynological observations of Hills (1965, p. 53) who 
considered the presence of both macro- and micro-fossils 
of AzoUa primean to indicate deposition in the quiet 
waters of a lake. Coaly material (including logs and 
detrital plant remains) appears to be allochthonous. 

Igneous rocks occurring within the Tranquille beds 
Landesites and dacites) may include both intrusive and 
extrusive varieties. Due to poor exposure it is not always 
possible to determine the relationships of these rocks to 
the enclosing sedimentary rocks. However observations of 
vitrinite reflectance by Creaney (1979) indicate that at 
least some units encountered in boreholes north of the 
Afton Mine are of intrusive origin. 

coal occurr-5 

Dawson (1896) reported “a small bed of lignite” near 
Red Point (Fig. 53.1) which was found during the progress 
of the Government Railway survey in 1878. McEvoy & 
Dawon, 1896) recorded several thin coal seams from an 
exploration adit near Cuerins (Fig. 53.1). The aggregate 
thickness of seQ’en seams at this locality amounted to only 
77 cm in 18G cm of section of interbedded mudstone and 
sandstone. Individual seams did not exceed 30 cm. 
Quality of coal appears to have been variable, and shale 
partings discontinuous. These occurr~ces could not be 
relocated during our investigations. Additional occur- 
rences of coaly material were observed in the Afton Mine 
and in cores from the north of the mine. However, coal 
seams appear to be very rare in the sedimentary sequence. 
Individual seams are commonly clean, although in outcrop 
they appear to be thin (maximum 8 cm) and discontinuous. 
Coalified detritus is common in the associated sandstone 
and mudstone.. Maceral analysis is as yet unavailable. 
Observations by Creaney (1979) indicate that away from 
intrusive bodies the coals are of sub-bituminous A rank. 
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Coal Potential 

The probability of major coal seams occurring within 
the Tranquille beds both north of Afton Mine and in the 
vicinity of Kamloops Lake is extremely remote. 4 sub- 
aqueous (lacustrine) environment is postulated for much of 
the sequence in which coafy material is predominantly 
allochthonous. Coal seams may be developed in proximal 
(subaerial) parts of fan delta complexes at the margins of the 
lake in which the Tranquille beds were deposited, but the 
location of such potential sites cannot be predicted using 
existing information. 

We thank L.V. Hills, 5. Creaney, and J.D. Hughes for 
their comments ‘on an earlier version of this paper. Afton 
Mines Ltd. and Canex Placer Ltd. granted permission to 
examine their property and drill core from the Afton 
property. A.J. Reed provided an illuminating discussion and 
four of the Afton Mine site. 
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FIG. 2. Histogram of mean maximum vitrinile reflectance values 
fmm Fig. 1. 

of cover for the samples analysed here, let alone arrive at a 
burial history. 

The vitrinite reflectance rzlues are presented in summaw 
form in Fig. 1 and in the accompanying histogram (Fig. 2). & 
the latter no more than two values from any one site have been 
used so as to avoid bias of the well-studied localities over the 
isolated sites where only a single sample is available. 

The greatest concentration of reflectaxes falls in the n@ 
0.45- 1.00%: this range may be considered “normal” for 
i%Cene vitrinite in southern British Columbia. DepartURs 
from these values bear closer scrutiny. 

Abnormally low values of reflectance a~ found near 
Kamhops (0.25%) from a sample very new the top of the 
succession at a site that may never have had any grear depth Of 
Cover and at Hat Creek where, as already noted. ~ediN”~ 
may be younger than Middle Eocene and may, therefore. have 
e%tpd my major thermal event. The Princeton Basin alsO 
contains vitrinite with low reflectances (0.28 and 0.32%). 
but here the explanations offered above cannot apply. Tw 
vitrinites in question are low in the sedimentary su~czS~~*’ 
(-100 m above the Princeton-Black coal seam) and 
have been covered by as much as 1000 m of younger stm’ 
(MCMxhan 1983. p. 30). The Mid-Eocene age is, maWver’ 
well established by K - Ar dating of the Princeton ash (RO”* 
and Mathews 1961) a~ 49 Ma (new constants). The mm@ 
lowly low vittinite reflectaxes at Princeton may he the reS”l’ 
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MEMORANDUM 
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SM: 

Louise Klatzel Mudry 

Brenda Wright 

SUBJECT: B.C. RECONNAISSANCE EVALUATION 

FILE: NTS 92H and 921 

PROJECT: B.C. Reconnaissance 
Phase I 
May 31 - June 30, 1982 

LOCATION: East half of NTS Map Sheets 92H and 921 in the 
Princeton-Kamloops area 

ACCESS: Majority of targets were road accessible. 

APPROACH: Used target areas modelled after the Tertiary Princeton, 
Tulameen, Merritt and Hat Creek coal basins. Criteria for 
target selection: 

0 Eocene sediments on basement rock 
0 Eocene volcanics and sediments interbedded on basement rock 
0 Eocene sediments under Eocene or younger volcanic (cap) rock 
0 Eocene volcanics on basement rocks (previous 

misidentification or inliers of sediment not previously 
realized) 

0 Miocene volcanics on basement (possible windows of 
sediments) 

0 Topographic lows in basement rocks that could contain 
isolated occurrences 

RESULTS: Of the 54 targets covered, 14 yielded Eocene sediments. These 
occurrences consisted primarily of conglomerate and 
medium-grained sandstone. Three outcrops displayed coalified 
logs. There were no shales or mu&tones found. This would be 
indicative of a higher energy environment. 

ADDITIONAL WORK REQUIREMENTS 

1) Target 11 - located near Similkameen Flats south of Princeton 
inadequate coverage due to obstructed roads 
mapped by G.S.C. as Princeton Group andesite and basalt 
might be associated with coal-bearing sediments as is 
the case in the Princeton coalfield 

. ../2 
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2) Taret 31 - located north of Kamloops Lake and straddling the 
Tranquille River 

- report recorrmends more work could be done 
- area is fairly large and has been mapped as Kamloops 

Group volcanics 
- coal-bearing Tranquille sediments have been reported 

interbedded with the lavas 
- work should be concentrated to the north on the 

Bonaparte Lake map sheet 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The above areas are what I would consider the most likely coal-bearing targets 
by virtue of their size and their relationship to previously discovered 
coals. I believe that most of the rest of the project area has been 
adequately covered with no success and therefore no further work is 
reconended. The targets that I have indicated could both be explored in 
under two weeks. I would consider the entire area as low priority due to the 
fairly extensive mapping coverage in the past, both by this department and by 
the G.S.C. 

, 

BMW:jlg 
Attachment 
0367k:95-94 
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__ MEMORANDUM 

I 
86 05 27 I 

TO: File - NTS 92 H 8 

FROM: B.M. Wright 

SUBJECT: PRINCETON COALFIELD DATA 

Location / 

encompasses the town of Princeton, B.C. and lies in a 
northeast/southwest trend along the Similkameen and Tulameen rivers 
(see attached map). 

Stratigraphy 

Tertiary Princeton Group which overlies an early Paleogene 
unconformity. 
Princeton Group consists of a lower Volcanic Formation and the upper 
Allenby Formation <mid-Eocene Age). 
Allenby Formation is 1700 m thick, coal-bearing, and consists of 
non-marine terrigenous elastics and lesser volcaniclastic rocks. 

Structure 

basin is a half graben with a major normal fault zone bounding the 
eastern margin. 
dips within the basin are to the east (10-250), therefore some 
movement has post-dated sedimentation. 
broad, open, east to southeast trending folds are present. 
faulting is common along the basin margins. 
normal faults with offsets of a few metres are present in old mine 
workings. 

Coal Development 

most coal zones are confined to the upper part of the Allenby 
Formation whose base is arbitrarily placed at the base of the 
Princeton - Black - Blue Flame coal zone. 
four zones of economic coal lie within a 530 metre stratigraphic 
interval (see Figure). 
Princeton seam has historically been 5-7 m thick, the upper 2 m of 
which were exploited (see attached map). 
thickness are quite variable and correlation is difficult. 
for the most part, coal seams of the Allenby Formation have been only 
mildly deformed. 
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1 
/ 

Depositional Environment 

northern part of the Princeton Basin may be of braided 
stream/alluvial fan origin and therefore not stable enough for coal 
development. 
southern portion has better developed seams but these near surface 
coals have,for the most part, been already mined out. 
volcanism may be responsible for the high ash content. 

Coal Quality 

ash content is high (13-35%) with numerous bentonite partings within 
the seams 
high moisture content (up to 25%) 
volatile matter ranges from 28-33% (AR basis?) 
sub-bituminous 'A' in rank (6000 - 10,000 BTU/lb) 
sulphur values are less than 1% 

Mineability 

weak strata encloses the seams which is bad for underground mining as 
well as slope stability within open pits. 
rapid lateral variations within the seams make the prospect of 
underground mining unattractive. 
coal piles have the tendency to combust spontaneously. 

Resources 

historical coal production of 1.8 Mt is thought to represent less 
than 1% of the total in situ resources. 
total potential resource is 10.1 Mt (Dolmage Campbell and Assoc. 
Ltd., 1975), all underground. 
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Potential 

the northern portion 
all of the potential . 

-3- 

of the basin is largely unexplored 
appears to be underground 

gow access ano close to port 
high ash, high moisture, non-coking, low rank coal 
outcrop exposure is <l%; what there is is usually slumped 
ooor roof and floor and is definitelv a problem with bentonite 
partings 

. 

rapid lateral variation in the seams 
recommend that this area is of little interest 

BMW: jig 
Attachments 
!3453k:4-5 

xc: J. Horgan 
L. Klatzel-Mudry 

Reference: Geology of the Princeton Basin; BCMEMPR Paper 1983-3, 
R.D. McMechan 
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c MEMORANDUM 

a6 05 06 

TO: Louise Klatzel Mudry 

FROM: Brenda Wright 

SUBJECT: B.C. RECONNAISSANCE EVALUATION 

FILE: NTS 92 0 1 

PROJECT: B.C. Reconnaissance 
Chilcotin 
June - July 1983 
May - July 1984 

LOCATION: NTS Map Sheets 92 0, 92 N E l/2, 92 J E l/2, 92 I W l/2 

ACCESS: - poor quality and few access roads 
required helicopter use and fly camping 
200-320 kilometres one-way distance from closest 
helicopter base 

TARGET FORMATIONS: 

1. 

2. 

Jackass Mountain Group (L. Cret.) 

the 1200 metre thick basal sedimentary section of 
the group was targetted 
no coal has been reported, however, carbonaceous 
wood and plant Pragnents are present 

Kingsvale Group (U. Cret.) 

the group consists mainly of a series of volcanic 
rocks unconformably overlying the Spences Bridge 
Group, with a 60-300 metre sedimentary zone at 
its base in places 
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1983 RECONNAISSANCE: 

attempted to build a stratigraphic section of the 
Jackass Mountain Group in order to determine the 
marine/terrestrial boundary which was thought to 
hold the greatest potential for coal deposition 
found the lower quarter of the section to contain 
carbonaceous plant fragments and thin coal 
stringers 

1984 RECONNAISSANCE: 

this program was designed to further explore 
those areas delineated in the 1983 program 
six target areas 
three areas were underlain by Kingsvale Group 
sediments 
three areas were underlain by sediments of the 
Jackass Mountain Group Division A 
some coaly material and plant fragments were 
observed, but no coal occurrences of economic 
value were found 

ADDITIONAL WORK REQUIREMENTS: 

no further work is recommended for the areas covered in 1983434 
however, these formations present promising targets for areas to 
the northwest 
I would suggest that this be considered a prime target area for 
B.C. reconnaissance utilizing the same approach as the 1984 
Chilcotin program 

BMW: jlg 
0419k:16-17 
Attachment 

xc: J. Horgan 



Fraser R. 
L. cret. Lilloet Cp. Argilllte, volcanic conglomerate 

t"ffKeO"S sandstone. 
























